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THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 
According to the yearly custom of our people, it falls 

upon the President at this season to app<?int a day of 
festival and thanksgiving to God. 

Over a century and a quarter has passed since the 
country took its place among the nations of the earth, 
and during that time we have had, on the whole, more 
to be thankful for than has faUen to the lot of any other 
people. Generation after generation has grown to 
manhood and passed away. Each has had to bear its 
peculiar burdens. each to face its special crises, and 
each has known years of grim trial, when the country 
was menaced by malice domestic or foreign levy, when 
the hand of the Lord was heavy upon it in drouth or 
flood or pestilence, w hen in bodily dist-ress and anguish 
of soul it paid thejpenalty of folly and a froward ht'art. 
Nevertheless, decade by decade, 'we have struggled on
ward and upward. We now abundantlv enjoy material 
well-being, and under the favor of the Most High we 
are striving earnestly to achieve moral and spiritual 
uplifting. The year that has just closed has been one of 
peace and of overflowing plenty. Rarely has any peo
ple enjoyed greater prosperity than we are now enjoy
ing. For this we render heartfelt a:nd solemn thanks 
to the Giver of Good. and we seek to praise Him not by 
words only, but by deeds-by the way in which we do 
our duty to ourselves and to our fellow-men. 

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, Prf'sident of 
the United States. do hereby designate as a day of gen
eral thanksgiving, Thursday, the 27th of the coming 
November, and do recommend that throughout the 
land the people cease from their ordinary occupations, 
and, in their several homes and places of wortlhip render 
thanks to Almighty God fOl the manifold blessings of 
the last year. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this 29th day of Oct
ober, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and two and of the independence of the United 
States the one hundred,and twenty-seventh. 

THEODORE ROOSEVElJT. 
By the President: 

JOHN HAY, Secretary oj State. 

NOVEMBER 17, 1902. 

the rustic ceremonies of which Virgil alludes, 
also the Merry Harvest Home of the English 
Fatherland, under the full moon of Septem-. 
ber. The first Thanksgiving service held in 
North America, it is said, was observed by re
ligious ceremonies, conducted by an English 
minister named W olfall, in 1587, on the 
shores of Newfoundland. This reverend gentle
man accompanied the expedition under Fro
bisher, who brought the first English colony 
to settle on these shores. 

The Puritans rejected Christmas as a relic 
of Popery, but in its place instituted Thanks
giving. No preaching in the whole year wasso 
impressive as that morning's sermon, full of 
gratitude for blessings received and expected. 

Virginia al~ays made much of Christmas, 
but New England still reverences the memo
ries and traditions of Thanksgiving. Its first 
appointment as a nat,ional holiday was made 
by Washington in 1789. The day is main
tained, though from fasting and thanksgiv
ing, it has become feasting and sporting. The 
full store-houses and well-garnered harvests 
make a day of joy in reality as well as one of 
seeming, but upon those who cannot say that 
they, have much to be thankful for, to whom 
t he year has brought hard paths, uphill roads 
and stony places thanksgiving must not be 
forced, and the minor key must have its 
melod.y. 

Life is too great for us to judge it from day 
to day, and God's purposes are too vast for 
us to trace and read them wholly year by 
year. The sting which goads a man into 

. heroic action is worth more to his character 
than the ease which lures him into idleness. 
Our times are always in God's hands. Every 
blessing we possess is in itself a suggestion of 

WHILE we do not seek to make a another's privation. This broadest day of 
special Thanksgiving number of the year is a time for. meditation and grati-

Tha.nksgivlng. • . 
the RECORDER thIS week, we shall tude; unlike Christmas, it opens its arms and 
be glad if our columns can carry takes in Jews and Mohammedan~, the world. 

helpful suggestions and interesting facts to Thank the Lord for all sweet and pleasant 
preachers and people concerning a day which passages in the great story of life, and for 
deserves greater, genuine and devout regard whatever of harvest has been, white in t,hose 
than it receives. Harvest festivals of Thanks- unseen fields where all that is noblest in ]ife 
giving have a large place in the world's his- comeR to flower and fruit. 
tory. Three thousand years ago, the .Jewish While you thus rej,oice, fail not to determine 
Feast of Tabernacles at the end of the harvest that present blessings and joys shall help you 
was an important one, with its picturesque to higher purposes a~d holier living. 
festivities, magnificent rituals and melodious ..... 
choirs.' i),Israeli gives a glowing description . > "A MAN'S house," says Beecher, 
of t4e glory of this great Hebr~~ festival, . Build for "should be on the hilltop of cheer-
which s~ggested our historic Thanksgiving. the Best. fulness and Rerenity, so high that 
Puritan thought and Jewish history were no shaflows· rest upon it, and 
closely allied. on this point. The Feast oJ where the morning comes 80 early, and the 
Demeter, referred to in Theocritus, was also evening tarries so hlte, that the day has 
akin in spirit to this da,y;' so was the harvest . twice·as ,many golden hours as those of other 
f~stival of the Romans, called Cerealia,to men. Be is to be pitied wbosehouse is in some 
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. . 
· valley of grief between tl;te hills, with the 
longest night and the shortest days." 

It is not an easy matter to build this men-
taJ mansion on "the hilltop of cheerfulness . 
and serenity," but how much more comfort- ' .. ::~ 
a,ble it is to Jive in than the house in "the 
valley of grief between the. hills!" It is not 

r easy to be bright and cheerful when our best-
laid plans fail; when balance-sheets will not 
balance; ~hen the type-writer or sewing-ma
chine will not move swiftly and rapidly, in 
spite of the fact that machinery is appar
ently in good order; when it rains steadily 
and persistently on the very day when you 
had wished for the sun to appear its bright
est; when you must wear for another season 
the shabby gown or jacket which you had 
hoped to replace with a new one. It is hard 

· to give a sunny smile. to the world when, for 
you, "the times are out of joint." Make 
the effort, though, and see how you will be 
repaid, and what a golden reflection that 
little smile will throw back on your world 
within. 

., No man e'er gained a happy life by chance, 
Or ya wned it into being with a wish." 

~ 

ORDINARY definitions of failure 
Holding Up confine it to the change or failure 
Under Failure. of immediate plans, and the ac-

complishment of pressing desires. 
Larger definitions are ne~ded when any great 
or important issue is in hand. At this point 
ChrIst,'s experience as a man among men is 
full of lessons for us. A time came when 
success,from the standpoint of men, of his 
best Jriends, advisers and followers, was prac
tically achieve~. The time for a revolution 
was ripe, and the type of kingdom which his 
followers expected, seemed about to be estab
lished. When he rode into Jerusalem, hailed 
on 'every side' as king, from the human side 
triumph was~about completed. He was con
scious of great power over m·en. He knew 
the longings of his people . for deliverance 
from 'Roman bondage. He knew that this 
longing was one true germ of the Messianic 
kingrlom God had sent him to establish. As 
a man Christ was at his best. 

He was three and thirty years of age; given 
five years more, and his following would have 

· become a universal contagion, a world-wide 
movement .. Suddenly death swooped down 
upon him, every plan waF:1slain, and all his 
hopes were in ruin. But with what courage 
did he meet his defeat I He rose radiant 
above opposition! What pity for his fright
ened disciples I What forgiveness for his ene· 
'mies I With what sublime hope and optimism 
he forecast the future .. As a man, . success 
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had changed to defeat,and failure gloated 
over every hope) But as the Man Christ.Jesus, 
God's Anointed Helper and our Redeemer, he 

. smiled at what the world calls failure. God's 
children are, always helped by him, in so far 

, that what Christ did in the hour of apparent 
failure, tli'ey may do in such degree as the 
hours demand., ' 

Are you stan~ingon tye threshold, only to 
fin~ the path closed?· Early he, too, met' 
obstacles, but the sun of his faith cleared 
itself of clouds. Are you obscure. toiling 
amidst unreQ uited labor?, Rem~mber· the 
years when Christ was at his carpenter's 
bench, tested and tempted. In the hour of 
darkness he is a light that shines on your 
path. If you are hungry and faint" he will be 
to you the palm-tree waving in the desert. 
When failure is at hand, he stands near, 
with arms that are everlasting, offering guid-l : 

ance and shelter. "In m'y Father's house 
are many mansions." "Let not your heart be 
troubled." "Lo, I aln with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world," are his words for 
ev~ry trust~ng child. To such there can be no 
failure. Remember it is not your strength 
and wisdom, unaided,but the lessons his life 
teaches, and the strength he supplies, whirh 
sn~tch victory. from the hands of defeat, and 
write Success over the ruins where human 
hands write Failure. 

~ 

THE inauguration of Dr. Winslow 
Princeton as President of Princeton (N. J.) 
University. University was an incidAnt of 

more than usual interest in edu
cational circles. Representatives were pres
ent from the leading colleges and universi
ties, the processions were extensive and 
striking, and the speeches were full of thought 
and power. Ex-President Cleveland, who 
spoke for t~e Trustees, empha.sized the his
toric c(}ntinuitv or the present institution 
with the College of New Jersey, chartered for 
"the promotion of religion and the advance
ment of learning by the instruction of youth 
in religious truths as well as in the learned 
languages and in the liberal arts and sci
ences." Dr. Wilson set forth at length the 
Princeton ideal of universit y development 
along modern lines, but building on the old 
collegiate foundation. The definition of a 
university in this country is not clearl.y fixed. 
As Dr. Wilson said, "we are relying upon his
torical accidents rather than upon essential 
principles for our conceptions." We have 
come to think of au university as including 
"schools of law, of medicine, of theology, 
and of the more recondite mechanic arts';" 
but our American universities have generally 
grown out of or around colleges, and at 
Princeton the college is still predominant; 
while the professional schools are but sec
ondaryattachments. Dr. Wilson would not 
have it otherwise. Collegiate education he 
regards as the necessary foundation of all 
su bsequent specialized training that is worthy 
to be included within the scope of a univer
sity. The great body of, undergraduates 
provide the living material out ·of which the 
specialized· students are to come by natural 
selection. 

The RECORDER commends this truth to 
" . 

students and teachers. A towering pyramid 
must have a broad base; and successful spec
ialists must build on the broad foundation 
of thorough general training, and develop
ment. 
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IT was shown at the Lake \fohonk simple, short and easilJr,-digested lessoos. SU.9b 
ClvDlziug the Conference that 70,000 In.dians lessons were prepared .and distributed very 
Indlaot have received· "allotments of· widely through the state of New York. Prob-· 
,. J.'. land in severalty," and 'bec<?~e ably 'Cornell is the largest center of thi~' ad-
citizens of the ,United States. During 'the vanced movement ... 
past year the issuing of rations has' been ' ~ 

I. I 

stopped, and thus at least 12,000 Indians THE present and cuhninative value. 
have been taken from the pauperclass~ These Value of of higher work in agriculture is ; 
have been given work sufficient for their sUp-' . Such Studies •. great and farreaching.~ 'Agri., 
port .. The important step of breaking up' cult'ure involves '. every known,' 
the old' "tribal status, and hence the tribal science ,and draws on them all. 'To open 
g overn'i!ient, is well under way. . these departments of nature transforms the 

A bill has been introduced into Congress dreariness of ordinary farming into the most· 
providing-for the clearing of the title c;>f the fascinating of. 'pursuits. This is what is be-
8eneca Indians of New York to their land fore us-a new evolution of agriculture. The 
and to the distribution of their land in great majority of those who leave farms are 
severalty. This is known as the Vreeland those who have never been educated to un
Bill. It is heartily supported by the Mohonk derstand what the farmer sees· and handles,· 
Conference. with a view to ending the tribal and what he must deal with appreciatively 
relations of all the New York Indians and in order to thrive. They have not learned to 
their ultimate r~cAption into citizenship. The do anything as it should be done. One has 
Conference· also emphasized the i~portance well said that the great obstacle in the way 
of selecting only trustworthy men as the of the effective workingman is not capital, it 
agents of the Government, a,pproved of Gov- is inefficiency. Brains and heart are the 
ernment schools, but in hope of seeing them only servants that a man can afford t{) pay 
super'seded by public schools, and heartily for. If you cannot furnish the one or the 
commended all the work carried on by mis- other of these, there is no help for you. You 
sionary agencies. cannot Ii ve by the work of your hands alone. 

While these mov:~ments may inv'olve inci- This is the key to the rural problem. It is 
dentany suffering and injustice to SOlne, it is the key also to the question of congested cities. 
plainly essential to the progress of the In- The world does not need to pity men because 
dians toward manhood. They cannot always their hands are calloused or their clothing 
be the wards of the nation, held in conditions soiled; what it needs is to sing with Long'· 
of weakness and dependence. But they will fellow: 
never escape from these conditions until they 
are thrown on their own resources and re
quired to maintain their own families, obe'y 
the laws of the country, and live in orderl'y 
communities as American citizens. The se
rious phases of social vice which now abound 
in the Indian communities will be cured grad
ually bJ' these movements. 

~ 

Irl' is a most hopeful indication 
The Study of that on every hand we see indica
Agriculture. tions of a spontaneous move-

ment for higher agriculture. It is 
not alone that science is giving the farmer a 
deeper insight into his w·ork, but that scien
tific methods are being applied to produc
tion. . This effort toward extension in 
agriculture includes agricultural experiment 
stations which, for the most part, are con
nected with colleges or universities. There 
are now nearly sixty of these stations in the 
United States, all doing excellent work. The 
whole movement has been a remarkable de
velopment. The professors themselves bad 
no idea what could be done until the work 
opened and expanded. The Cbautauqua Read
ing Course for home studies was a revelation 
of genius. Instead of gathering pupils to the 
books, it carried the book and the work to 
the pupils. It was owing to this example 
that the University of Pennsylvania in 1872 
took up, the idea as applicable to farmers 
and farm work. The courses were gradually 
multiplied to cover plant production, animal 
husbandry,· dairying, horticulture, home 
economics, botany, entomology, until some 
twent,y subdIvisions of applied study were 
established~ Not only were there prescribed 
courses of reading, but lesson papers were 
sent out· to advise and guide the student. 
Cornell based its work on the idea that a 
very large, number of farmers could not 'be 
induced to read scientific volumes, but that 
'they could be induced to take an "interest in 

" The nobility of labor, 
The pedigree of toil." 

Those who favor the beRt things will rpjoice 
in this higher study of agriculture. 

~ 

THE renewal of plans for dredging 
Treasures In the River Tiber,in and near the city 
the TIber, of Rome, will interest every student 

of Roman history and classic times. 
In 1877 an effort was made to give to the Ti-, 
ber a uniform depth of nine feet. Thedredging 
involved in such R.n attempt as this did 1I0t 
reach the lower strata. Nevertheless, at a 
distance of even three feet below the bottom 
of the river a number of antiques were found, 
although not dating back to cla~sical times. 
The dredging, however, did show one thing 
very clearly, and that is that a river flowing 
through a great city is inevitably made a 
receptacle for all sorts of interesting and 
often valuable objects. For instance, during 
the first two or three years 0.£ the superficial 
dredging mentioned above an average re· 
covery of over 14,000 coins per annum was 
one result of the exploration of the river bed., 
These coins werA nearly all modern and be
longed to the last two centuries. There were 
also discovered many hundreds of weapons 
thrown into the river during the revolutions 
and political outbreaks of the past few hun
dred years, belonging more particularly to 
the revolt of 1831 and to the Napoleonic 
epoch. 

These discoveries were not in themselves of 
much value .. Their importance consists in a 
demonstration of' the fact that what is true 
of modern time,S mu'st also,have been true of 
classical antiquity, and that if one should go 
down far enough the results of the explora
tion would be· equally fruitful in treasure 
trove belonging to the cla~,~i~al past. On 
two occasions the r'iver bed ha~ been opened 
to a depth of thirty-five I feet-once in con
structing the Bridge of Garibaldi ~nd once in 
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repairing the BridgeSi@to. The excavations thracite coal was denounced as a fraud. The movements that could not otherwise be ob-
made at these times were confined to a very people of those days declared it was imp08si- served. ProfeS,sor Milne saysthat'in all cases 
liinitedarea;. yet they br()ugb t to light an ble to burn stone. In 1791 the Lehigh Coal the centre of origin of world-shaking shocks 
enormous mass of archooological specimens, Company tried in vain to sell in Philadelphia lies ()D the flank'8, or -near the bases of the 
possessing not only'great historical, but also the new fuel which had b~en fonnd on its steepestfiexures or breaks on the earth;s sur
artistic and intrinsic value. They comprise property in Carbon county. For a long time face. Many of the'm OC<1ur in the abysses of 
coins, medals. sculptures, bronz~s,. brass . the attempts to burn anthracite were, un- the sea,and lit is usually found thu,t when, 
work, inscribed stones, specimens ?f pottery l~atisfactory. In'1815 the secret was acci- theFe terrible shocks originate on land large 
and also marbles~ Most of the, thIngs recov- dentally discovered· and it was in this way: areas are rais~d or lqw~red as the result 'of 
ered have been weH preserved and are' of T' h db' 'd'· I ']. '·11 t the shoc' k.'· much historic value.' ests, a een ma e In a ro Ing mI a 

ifin' Schuy ]kill. Workmen who were experiment- The 'effect of such seismic disturbance at sea 
T\vo PH.OMINENT educators have ing had frequently raked the fire without is told~ by Captain' MontgOInf ry, of the 

American Ed- spoken lately of our system of any success. Theygave up the ('xperiment, whaling bark Alice Knowles, which lately ar-
ucatlon for d t·· h· h 'II and anO'r.u and disQ'usted, til.led the 'furnace rived at San Francisco from the -·coast. of . AlUerlca. e uca Ion In a way W IC ca s ~ " ~ 

attention anew Jo its, strength with the black stones and left it. When they Siberia .. He says: 
and weakness. Dr. James, President of the came back a few hours afterward they were "We were lying some 200 miles off the 
Northwestern University, in alate inaugural amazed to find a fierce fire, emitting a terrific Kurile Islands on the Siberian coast, 
address, made' special defense of a system heat, and the problem was solved at once. when the shock was felt on August 13. 
which grows out of the genius of our people But the people would not believe it, even then. Almost a dead calm prevailed, and the sea 
and times, instead of one copied fl'om Euro- As late as 1833 Mr. Charles Miner wrote a was as .smooth as a millpond. I was in my' 
pean models or pur~]y classical st,andards .. letter, from which the Toronto Mail and Em- cabin when I' suddenly felt the ship shaking 
He claimed that we have such a system well pire publishes this extract: like a leaf. It seemed that the deck was faIl
adY-anced, under which the best results are "While we pushed forward our labors at ing in on me. The whole ship rattled as from 
possible. He asset:ts that we do wen to place the mine, hauline: coal, building arks, etc., impact with some object. I knew that the 
the government of our higher schools in the we had the greater difficulty to overcome of disturbance was not caused by a heavy-sea, 
hands of trustees who are not educational inducing the public to use our coal when, and I rushed on deck. There I found the crew 
experts and specialists, because the schools brought to their doors, much as it was terror-stricken and gazing helplessly at one 
are thus brought nearer to public needs and needed. We published handbills in English another. While on deck the shaking contin
prevailing pUblic opinion. President Eliot, and German, stating th~ mode of burning the ued and a rumbling n~ise resembling thunder 
of Harvard, speaking- at New Haven, COT;ln., coal, either in grates; smiths' fires, or in seemed to come from the depths of the sea. 
on the 19th of October, made a severe charge stoves. Numerous certificates were obtained The surface of the sea was disturbed and was 
of inefficiency against our public school sys- and printed from blacksmiths and others who breaking up in confused masses. Therumbling 
teID, because the training given has not de vel- had successfu]]y used the anthracite. Mr. noise and the vibration ceased simultaneous
oped successful methods of dealing with and Cist formed a model of a coal-stove and got a Iy and the sea again became calm. Both my 
preventing prevalent vice~, drunkenness, number cast. Together we went to the sev-, chronometers stopped at 2.30 o'clock in the 
gambling and general lawlessness. His argu- era I houses in the city and prevailed on the afternoon, and I was set thirty miles out of my 
ments assume that men will do right when masters to allow us to kindle fires of anthra- cour8e by the incident. I didn't notice if the 
their education shows then) what is right, cites in their grates, erected to burn Liver- surface of the water was discolored, but· for 
logically, and that prevalent vices are due pool coal. We attended at blacksmiths' two days I sighted fishes floating on the sur
to the imperfect education of cbi~dr,en rather shops and persuaded some to alter the "too- face of the sea." 
than to lack of ethical training or to moral iron," so that they might burn the Lehigh Such facts as the above show that earth
obliquity. In thus assuming, President Eliot ~oal, and we were sometimes obliged to bribe quakes are part of the natural order of things 
misses that greatest of facts in history, that the journeymen to try the experiment fairly, on our planet, and not special or supernatu
moral uplift comes through rnoral, ethical so averse were they to learning the use of a ral omens or punishments brought on men. 
and truly religious training and develop- new sort of fuel so different from what they They belong in the category with storms, 
mente ShakAspeare said a man may srni1e, were accustomed to." tides, etc. 
and yet be a villian: History says that in- But all the above efforts failed until there 
tellectual knowledge and logical conclusion was a sudden rise in the price of ,charcoal. 
as to what is right do not form the' highest Then the manufacturers began to use anthra- National 

and most potent incentive to right doing. cite, and those who used it succes~fuIl'y in ReforlU. 

A NATION AL Conference on the 
Christian Principles of Civil Gov
ernment will ,be held under the 
auspices of the National Reform Undoubtedly our public school system fails their factories introduced it into their homes. 

in ethical and moral teaching. So does the From such a reception and through such 
average home:life and the average literature opposition, coal has won its kingdom. It is 
which comes into the hands of pupils. School easy to draw important ]es~ons from such 
books also Jack much in this direction; and facts. Truth and actual worth can afford to 
the schools, so meagerly equipped for the wait, being assured that soon or late-these 
teaching and influences. which give highest are human terms, there is neither soon nor 
and best results in character-building, are late with 'God- truth and worth will gain 
not to be h~ld responsible for the continua] place and recognition. 
prevalence of the vices na med. The w hole ~ 

tone and trend of modern life in the United THE many disastrous earthquakes 
Sta,tes is to worldliness, to absorption in which have occurred within the 
things, which, at best,' are non-moral and Earthquakes. last few months, renew interest in 

such phenomena, their frequency 
and extent. At t'he recent meeting at Belfast 
of the British Association, Professor J obn 
Milne said that the usual yearly average of 
earthqua,kes whose effects were felt all over 
the world is about fifty. Recently, h~wever, 
they have been more numerous. In the three 

unethical, together with too much that is 
positively immoral and sinful. Conscientious 
regard for tru th and the, will of God is the 
one great curb to passion and the cure for 
selfishness'. Compared with such conscience 
and the impulses and choices to which it 
gives birth, intellectual conceptions and logi
cal deductions concerning: what is abstractly 
right are like the hand of a babe in the grip 

. years, between January 1,1899, and J anua,ry of a gia,nt. "ifit 1, 1902, the number recorded was 196. It is 
IN the world of thought it is often only within thepast ten ,or twelve years that 

Coal Ye8ter- sa~d that the "heterodoxy of to day. seismologist~ have been able to record instru
dayalid 

is the orthodoxy of to-morrow.'~·i . mentally the effects 'of earthquakes at ,lon.g To-Day. 
Our readers who know what coal distancesfrom the place of origin of tbeshock. 

meansto,life in these days will find it difficl!lt The seismograph was~invented about fifteen 
to realize that less thana centuryagoan- years ago for the purpose of recording earth 

. '? 

Association in the Pilgrim Congregational 
church, St. Louis, Mo., on the 18th to the 
20th of November. The principal topics on 
the program are, "Peace and Arbitration," 
H The Obligation of the Sabbath [Sunday] 
and Its Value to the Nation," "The Reforma
tion of our Marriage and Divorce Laws," 
"The Oath and Its Place in our Government," . 
"Public Education as Related to Morals and 
Religion," "Municipal Reform-Moral. Ele
men ts in the Problem," and "The Expression 
of Our National Christianity in Fundamental 
Law." There is evidence that the National 
Reform Association is more active than it has 
been for a few years past. 

THE BIRO'S FAITH. 
What matter it though life uncertain be 

To all? What though its goal 
Be never reached? What though it fall and flee? 

Have we not each a soul? 
A Boul that quickly must arise and Boar 

. To regionB far more pure-
Arise and dwt'll where pain can be no more 

And every joy is Bure? 
Be like the bird that, on the bough too frail 

To bear him, gayly Bwings; 
He carols, though the slender branches fail; 

He knows that he has wingB? 
-Victor Hugo.' 

It is easier to be a hero-wors~iper than it is 
to be a hero. 
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Prayer~Meeting Column. SERMON ance. The measure of success which this man 
Preached by Rev. Geo.B. Shaw: of Plainfield. N. J., on will have-the measure of success which this 

Topic.-Sanctifying Fear. the occasion, of the ordination of Eli ~". Loofboro, 

M T t Le 
Nov. 8, 1902. I church has in store for itself-will d~pend, not 

, emory ex .-", t us therefore fear, lest , b' Text, Gal. 2: 20-" Christ liveth in me.'1t ' so much on ,education, not so m'uch on mone.y 
a promIse elng left· us of entering into his 
rest, any of you shouldseern to come short of I have' not been asked to' tell the church or numbers or organiz~tion, '8.S upon that ' 
. " H b 4 what its duty to its new pastor is " neither quality of, heart and life which is suggested 
It. e.: 1. b th t t h' h I There is a lower fear and a h' h f Th amI to give to the candidate for ordination,. lye' ex ,W lcarn about to announce, 
a,uthor of this ePistleiSSl?eakin: o~rt:ea~ighe~ . a eharge~ . It would not be in.placefor me .to' GaL. 2: 20, "Christ liyeth in rile." . . . 
fear~ It.is not contradictory to talk of a pre?,ch tOJou of the preparahon.a?d quahfi- I shall assume to-day, what'comes n,ea~the, 
sanctifying fear. While fear is usJally held cations for the work of t.he mInIstry, as I fact,tha~ those who hear me ~re. ChrIstIans" 
to be a lower motive and a' ppeal" g t 't' would to a class of theologICal students. It If you are not followers of ChrIst then you 

. , In 0 I In. ld t b . h . ·ht t b d . matters'religious is often, condemned, there .wou no e rIg t to raIse questions of. fit- oug,. 0 .e, an possIbly hope and expect to 
is a higher view which this topic suggests. ness of .one who has been so recently exarrnned be. It WIll also be assume? that we are all . 
The writer was much impressed whe and adJudged wortby and prepared for the sorry for our wea.kness and SIn, and that we 
boy upon hearl'nO' I't 'saI'd' "0' n ahmtetre Gospel ministry. In fact, my knowledge of would be glad to be better. This is saying 

, . fi"I • ne oug 0 h t" .. th t . h . ' . 
fear nothing in 'the world except doing W a IS expected In ~n ordInation sermon is ~ we WIS to· be more spiritual. This 
wrong." The memory text above means that, mostl! of the negatIve order, and consi~ts of brln~s us to a. ver.~ large subject, which will 
and more. New Testament writers I f II knowIng what ought not to be said. The be brIefly outhned In three sections. 

pace u y I t' h .... I Wh t' .. ]' 
. as much,if not more, emphasis on this holy o.n y sugges Ion t . at ,came WIth the Invlta- . ' . a IS SPJrItua Jty? ... . 
. fear than they do upon the lower fear. The hon to occupy thIS place was that the ser- .... II. lVhat.al'e .t.~e re~ults Of~plrItualJty? 

motive is .here transferred fro~ th f f mon ought to be short. I never remember Ill. How IS Splr!tU8J1Jty 8Jttalned? 
punishment to the fear lest we shal~ n;:~i~e ~aving received .such a limitation, before, and In each of th~se_divisions there is nluterial 
up to that standard ot character and godli- It ur~es me to take t?e short~~t path across f~r. a v?lu~e, and the very ~uperfic~al way in 
ness set before us by Jesus Christ Th t the fields,not pausIng to pICk flowers, and WhICh It IS necessary for them to be treated 

. e rue I t' b h t d' . f student is not a.fraid of being punished, but sa u lng no man y t e way., 0,:, ay IS as unsatls actory to the speaker as 
he does fear lest he be found unworthy and Wit,hin the past few years much has been It.could well be to any hearer. The subject 
unable to stand in the front rank of scholar- said in the religious papers about the decline wIll also be treated from' a practical rather 
ship. The true Christian fears lest he shall in the supply of students for the ministry. than from a t~eolo~ical point of view. Not 
fall short of that knowledge of Christ which The secular press has also commented on the that theology IS unl.mportant, but it does not 
will 'fill his soul with peace and joy; baving apparent indifference of the brighter seem be~t to paus? In the practical discussion 
tasted of the happiness of a spiritual life there young men of these years to the work of a subJect to splIt all tJ:le theological hairs 
is a dread lest he should in some way not at- Of. the Chriistian n:inistry. It has been ~,hat ~re !ound: For,;xarn ple, from the text, 
tain to the mountain top of a godly cbarac- saId that the same Influences have reached ChrIst lIveth In Ine, we do not propose to 
ter. When this fear lays hold upon a man's o.ur ranks, and that Seventh-day Bap- try to show where, in t~e ~piritual life, the 
soul it stirs every noble impulse within him; tlS.t y~ung men were turning away from work of the Lord Je~u.s Chr~st ends and the 
hp, is not prodded upward by something be- thIS hIghest calling. Attention has been work of the Holy SpirIt beguJs. 
hind him; he climbs the rising pathway for called to the fact that ordinations have be- 1. What is spirituality? 
the joy set before him. Christian cultur~ and come rare occurrences with us, and that Bro. What is it to be spiritual? To be spirit-
nurture now become his watchwords and he Loofboro is the only Seventh-day Baptist ually minded? We read in the Scriptures of 
trains himself by that high ~tandard: who has graduated from a theological school spiritual gifts, spiritual life, spiritual bless-

What is the rest here spoken of? If wetake in the past seven years. We are told that ing, spiritual sacrifices, spiritual songs, 
Paul as the author of this epistle, no man the men who do enter the ministry are most- and many such expressions. What do we 
ever had a more stormy life; he was buffeted ly from the small ehurches of the West. Many mean when in these days we speak of 
upon every hand, yet no man was more com- reasons are assigned for this condition of one person living on a different plane of spir
pletely at rest in the center of his bein~. affairs, but the ~ost common and probabl.y ituallife from another? 
Storms might rage upon the outside but the true reason IS the general decline in spir- First of all let us notice that this spiritual 
Paul's heart was stayed upon Christ. Within ituality. Some are bold enough to say that life is a new life that begins at conversion. It 
were no doubts~ no fears. He was mighty our larger and ~?I'e wealthy churches are is something that the unregenerate person 
because he had entered into the rest of Christ worldly and unspIrItual, and that the stand- never has, and np.ver understands. Jesus 
and with Christ. There was freedom frorri ard of religious life is low. They tell us that 8aid to Nicodemus "that except a man 
anxiety and care. Paul knew in whom hehad from Rhode Island to California our so-called be born again, [from above,-of the s'pirit,] 
believed, and was sustained in that knowl- strong churches are in reality our weak he can never see the kingdom of God. That 
edge by the constant presence of Jesus Christ. churches; that the spiritual life of a church is which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
Prof. Huxley once 'said: '4 I protest that if almost sure to be in inverse proportion to which is born of the Spirit is Spirit .... The 
some great power would agree to make me the salar.y that is paid its pastor. Do not wind bloweth where it listeth and thou hear
always think what is true and do what is understand me to say that these things are est the sound thereof, and canst not tell 
right, on condition of being turned into a sort so, or that they are not so. It is true that whence it cometh or whither it goeth, so IS 
of clock and wound up every morning, I they are said, and that often by our most everyone t.hat is born of the 8pirit.~' Lan
should instantly close with. the offer." If able and best informed nlen.. "rhe Corre- guage could not well be clearer than these 
Prof. Huxley had sought Christ with all his sponding Secretary of the Missionary Society words of the Lord Jesus. We must not COli
heart he would not have wished to be turned makes no sectet of his opinion, based on ob- fuse the manifestations of the Spirit with the 
into a sort of clock but, entering into the ser:atio~, that our bright young men, es- fact of having been born of the Spirit. Nei
heart-rest of Christ, he would. have delighted ~eCIally In our larger churches, and especially ther should we confound the' babe in Christ 
in thinking and doing what was right and In our. Eastern churches, are most generally with th€ full-grown man. ' 
true, even though he had to care for the not spIritual, alld that quite often the fault Equally disastrous and disappointing will 
clock of his spiritual life. lies in the spiritual atmosphere of the home be an effort to comprehend in all its details 

By this higher fear, lest we shall not make and the church. I have not called attention this truth that the Saviour implied was not 
the most of our God-given powers, we are to th.ese unpleasant things for the purpose of to be comprehended by the human mind. We 
freed from the grip of sin and the dread of the denYIng them, nor yet of pleading guilty to cannot understand the mystery of the origin 
lower fear of punishment. By keeping our the. charge. But the indictment brought' of our own life. Why then should' we stumble 
faces turned to the future and Christ, we come agaInst pastors and people is most seri- because we do not understand all about the 
to reflect his image and character; to serve ous, and demands attention. To-morrow origin of the spiritual life. The important 
him is our chief joy; what man does or does morning Bro. Loofboro will wake to find truth is that God gives. us upon simple con-
Dot do to us matters little, for we are nut in hirnself the ordained minister of Jesus Christ, ditions this new life.· . 
the service of man, but of Christ. High, heJp- wh? i~ in charge of the important church The condition~ are repentance and faith in 
ful, wholesome and holy, is the sanctified WhICh IS not only the keystone Of the Eastern Christ. If you have honestly repented of your 
!ear which centers in the topic for this meet- Association, but is also the working center of ,sins and looked in faith to Christ for salva
lng. many de,~o~inational enterprjses, of impor~- tion', then you may have' the assurance that 

'- ,-
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you have the new spiritual life within you. the fruit we h~ar will be Christ-fruH,-·to the 
This, I believe, is the gift. of the Holy Spirit. glory' of Go~ the Father ,-so :sh~n. ye be my 
When Peter on the day of! Pentecost· was full disciples. If Christ liveth in ·me, then the fruit 
of the Holy Spirit, he said to the anxious mul- of my . life will ·be in the reprODuction of his 
titude inqUIrIng what· they should do8pirit and life. If, on the other nand,theold 
to be, saved....:..." Repent and be baptized, s.elfish life is permitted to obtaiIi the predom
everyone of y()u, in the name of Jesus Christ in~nce, then the fruit of IIJI!' life will be as dis
for the remission of sins, and' ye shall receive tinctively the works of . tp,e Devil. In tlie 
the gift of the holy Ghost." Many who mag- same letter from' which the text is taken Paul 
nify the experience of the apostles 'in relation calls the attention of his readers to these two 
to the Holy .spirit often ignore the same con.flicting ilfe principles and to the results in 
apostle's teaching concerning him. You' who hu~an action. He . speaks of the. works of 
have been born of the Spirit have the Holy the flesh and of thefruits of the Spirit. It is 
Spirit. . . with the fruits of the Spirit that we are now 

A second thought of i~portance 'in regard especially interested,' but for purpot:Jes of con
to the life of th~spirit is that it does not trast I shall read the whole section, and 
seem to be the pldn of God. to entirely remove shall use the exact words of Scripture, because 
the old life~ So it is that we live in a sort of those chosen to express' the works of the 
duel life in which the carnal mind and the flesh will not permit of paraphrase and those 
spiritual life are waging a continual warfare chosen to. represent the fruits of the Spirit, 
for the mastery. Paul and Peter and, I sup- can n0t well be improved upon. "Now the 
pose, every ~postle and martyr and saint has works of .the flesh are manifest, which are 
had the same struggle. Where the natural these, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las
man is crucified, there Christ· comes, and civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari
there are abounding manifestations of the per- ance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, her
severence of the Hol.V Spirit. Where the selfish, esies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel
carnal manis allowed to rise within us, there is ings, and such like; of the which I tell you be
little of the consciousnpss of the abiding fore, as I have also told you in times past, 
Christ, and barrenness of manifestations of the that they which do such t,hings shall not in
Holy Spirit. Spirituality is a var'ying quantity herit the kIngdom of God. But the fruit of 
according as Christ reigns within us-vary- the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsufiering, 
ing all the way from the riches of Christ in gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem
glory to the-barrenness of the very edge of perance, against such there is no law." I re
eternal ruin. The most spiritual are those member having heard a man undertake to 
who are living most completely the new preach a series of sermons on the fruits of the 
Christ-life· and who have most nearly cruci- Spirit. The series was never finished. I 
fiedthe selfish, natural life with its desires. heard love, joy and peace; but the subject is 
Those are not necessarily most spiritual who too large for a series to be given in any de
are mpst emotional.' Those are certainly not tail. In the same chapter from which we 
most spiritual who are least practical. The have quoted at such length, Paul presents 
most. spiritual are those who have experi- the same truth in a different and more con
enced in the greatest degree the continual in- cise form: "For we through the Spirit wait 
fiuence of the new life so clearly suggested in for the hope of righteousness by faith,-but 
this beautiful text-"Christ liveth in me." faith which worketh by love." We are saved 
As an explanation of the Apostle's words, by faith; but faith which worketh by love. 
listen to their context: "I am crucified with The fruit of the Spirit toward God is a faith 
Christ, nevertheless I live; yet not I, but that includes joy, peace and a confident trust 
Christ liveth in me; and the life that I now that is boundless. The fruit of the Spirit 
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son toward others will be shown in a lov~ that 
of God, who loved me and gave himself for will include gentleness, longsuffering and an 
me." When we speak of the spiritual life of a unselfish goodness without stint or limit. 
church we B~mply "mean the average attain- The fruit of the Spirit within us will be that 
ment in spiritual things of its members. We temperance which is entire self-control to
ought not to say that 'some are spiritual and gether with perfect meekness. In the same 
that some are not, but say rather that some connection Paul gives an 'example of his 
are more spiritual than others. Even in this thought when he says: "Brethren, if a man be 
case we should be.careful how we make our- overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual 
selves the judges, for He who is the Judge of restore such an one in the spirit of meekness, 
all knows that everyone of us is living a considering thyself lest thou also betempted. 
more or less 'unspiritual life, often far below Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
the duty and privilege of those who are the the'law of Christ." The secret of good fruit
sons of God. bearing is iIi having the branch in constant, 

The future of this church which is so dear vital connection with the good vine. The 

to e th . f t f f· d't t secret of a pure stream is in its pure source. m, e u ure 0 my rIen ,IS pas or, T . .. 
wI·II d.npe d l"k f t th d here would be no pOSSIbIlIty of doubt or 

't"l n ,Ie my own u ure, on e egree. . . . 
l
'n Whl' h e h tb ··t f th 1ft h 'questIon about our bearing an abundance of 

C w feac e Spifl 0 e u Dse s , . . . ' 
martyr apostle, who, mOTe and more as" he ~he very.best frUIt If It could be tru? of us .as 

gained th . t ld "C·h . t .1' th It was WIth the apostle who exclaImed WIth 
e VIC ory, cou say, rls I ve h .. f I fid . . "Ch' t r h' 

in me." Take that to yourselves to-day,- suc JOY 11 con ence,- riS. Ivet In 

"the life that I now live in the flesh, 1 live. by 
. the faith of the Son of God, who lovedmeand 
who gave himself for me." "Therefore if any 
man be in Christ he is a new creature; old 
things are passed away; ·behold an things 
,\ . 
are become new.'" . .J 

ILWhat now are the results of a spiritual 
life? 

If we are btanches of a vine, which is Christ, 

-. . 

me." . 
III. We have now reached the third and 

possibly the most important part of our sub
ject. How is spirituality attained? 

In the first place it will be well to remember 
that this blessing may not com.e instantly or 
soon and that it will not come to 1 hose· who 
do not desire it. If you' do not wish to live 
the higher life, God will let you continue to 
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li ve the lower one. The Sa viour says: 
"Blessed are they which· do hunger ~nd thirst 
after righteousness; for they shall be filled."· 
When men begin to feel the barrenness of 
their Jives in spiritual experiences, they are 
becoming prepared for the fuller indwelling of 
the divine life. " As the heartpanteth after 
the water-brooks, so-panteth. my soul after 
thee 0. God.". in thinking of this subject it is 
'also well to reconsider for a moment what· 
'has been said about the odgin of the spirit
uallife of man. This new life is the free gift of 
God on the simple conditions of repentance· 
of sins and faith in Jesus Christ for salva- . 
tion. As John says: "To as many as received 
Him, to them gave He power to become the 
sons of God, even to. them that believed on· 
His name, which were born, not of blood, not 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 
but of God." The question now arises, how' 
is this new life to be strengthened and ex
panded until it shall be a life· in which Christ 
reigns and where the Holy Spirit has supreme 
control. We must be on our guard against 
being satisfied with birth. Listen to what 
Paul says to the church at Corinth-" and I 
brethren, could not speak unto you a.s unto 
spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto 
babes in Christ." In looking for the key that 
will unlock the door to that condition of 
heart and life where Christ dwells in us in his 
fullness, may we not expect that it will be 
found in our own possession? It seems to me 
that the key is in absolute and complete life
surrender. The conditions of the coming of 
the B.oly Spirit are sin-surrender and faith. 
The conditions of the fullness of the Holy 
Spirit are life-surrender and truHt. It is a 
great thing and not often or easily attained, 
to co~pletely give up the life to Christ. In 
the deF!;ree that this is accomplished will we 
experience the blessing of the ind wellin~ 
Spirit. Are you afraid to trust all to Him? 
Is there anything that you wish to keep 
back? Will you yield yoursel ves to God? 
Often it is that men will pray and plead and 
agonize with God for the very blessing that 
he has long waited to give to those who 
would yield themselves to him. God wants 
every Christian· to bring and lay at his feet 
all plans and -purposes and hopes of life. This 
is the gateway for each of us to the life of the 
fullness of Spirit. 

Be.yond surrender there will be service, but 
surrender comes first. The more nearly com
plete this surrender is the more we will know 
of the fullness of the divine presence; and the 
more abundant and rich will the fruits of the 
Spirit be. " I beseech you therefore brethren 
by the mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable un
to God, which is your reasonable service; and 
be not conformed to this world, but be ye· 
transformed by the renewing of your mind 
that ye may prove what is that good, and 
acceptable and perfect will of God." The man
ifestations of the Spirit may come suddenly 
or they· may be deferred; the enlightenment 
of our minds may be in a moment or by de
grees; growth in grace and in knowledge will 
be growth; but j u,st in the degree that Chris
tians surrender to Christ in trust and obedi
ence, wiII.they experience that blessed union 
with the Lord that is referred to in the text, 
" Christ liveth in me." 

You do Q.ot need to be told that each one of 
11S, whatever our position in the church may be, 

(Concluded on page 733.) 
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;Missions. During t)1e Missionary Hour Bro. Randolph hours thereafter the' pioneer sat beside the 
. ' . - . spoke of our Foreign Work and Workers .. bedside of 'one of his new friends. ' By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor.. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. '. . He spoke of the devotion and consecration "Do you hear thoRe bells ringing?" the 

ENVNGELIST M. B. KELLY was to close the of the workers. How by word and deed they sick man asked' that night. 
series of~ meetings at Rock River, Wis., on sought to impress upon all the power of the '." No, I hear no bells." 
Sun'day night, Nov~ 2, with a sermon on tl;le living Christ within them; the- good results _" Why, those bens are ringing across the 
Sabbath Question, but rain prevented the of their efforts, esp~ciallv in the schoolwork; Thames; 'they ring just by my mother's 
meeting, and it was, postponed till the next the evidences of its influence on the minds house." , 
Sunday evening. 'lih,e attend'ance to the and hearts .or'·the ChineseJrom our earliest Mr. ~oss buried hini t,he next 'morning,and 
meetIngs at Rock Ri-ver-,wBs rather smalHefforts on tha:t

l 
field could easily be found that· afternoon the second man also crossed 

One young woma,n was hopefully converted, there to-day. He closed with an earnest ap- the great river into rest. ' To keep his 'com
and' several young men ~er~ undei' convic- peal for a Joyal support of our work there. rade" the third man, from knowledge of it, 

. tion, but would not steadilyatt~nd the meet- i Bro. G. W. Lewis spoke of our Home 'Vork.Mr. Ross sat on the edge of the little c,amp
ings because they wished to escape deep con- The great list of smaller church~~ the Board bed for hours, humming tunes, till darkness 

, • . I 

viction. The little church at Rock River is was aiding in the support of missionary pas- permitted the removal ~f the body unseen i• 

growing smaller, but there are a few faithful tors. How promising: the fields surrounding The next night the missionary sat for the 
ones, and they seemed to be consideraply re- these small churcheA for the sowing of seeds third time, in that grassl'hut, waiting for day
vived by the meetings. Bro. Kelly was to be- of truth. He found hopeful reasons for con- light to bury his dead. The hope of com
gin meetings with the Milton Junction church tinuing the quartet work; not alone for the panionship in his work, quickened four days 
Sabbath-day, Nov. 8. He asks for our good done to the weak churches and need.y before by that flag and those three white 
'prayers for- the Lord to give a rich blessing fields, but for the personal training and fit- . faces, had passed away. 
to those meetings. ting of young men and young women for The mis~ionary himself had lain many a 

gospel work. time in the slitme little hut, burning ., with 
EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK has begun a Bro. Leon D. Burdick spoke of Missionary f.ever, with no one but a small native lad to 

series of evangelistic meetings with the Adams Work as Related t.o Our Growth. This mis- watch hir:l1.through hi.s delirium and help him 
Centre church. This church is the largest sionary and evangelistic work is just as back to life. " But, oh," he said, "the ten
of our churches in the Central Association: essential to our life and growth as food to dprness of those boys! Two hundred miles 
'and where Bro. A. B. Prentice was pastor so the child. The child dies without food to two of them walked by the side of. my ham
many year~. Bro. S. S.Powell is now the sustain it. Just so a church dies spiritually mock, when I was finally carried down from 
pastor. Our people should pray that the without this missionary work. It is our my station. Their Httle feet were lacerated 
Holy Spirit shall give Bro. Burdick great only hope. We must reach out into the~elds searching everywhere for water for me in that 
power ~or the work, and wonderfully bless wherever the doors open to us. It not only land of burning thirst.' Day after day they 
the meeting:s to the thorough revival of the brings others to the truth, but it helps to fit trudged on, ministering like two angels
church and the salvation of many precious our young men and young' women for pas- angels in ebony-to my needs. There is a 
souls. tors and religious teachers. Because of this, white heart and a big soul and tenderness 

THE Christian religion is as broad and deep 
in its love and work as is the love, spirit and 
work of Christ, its founder. It, like him, is 
no respecter of persons, but takes into its, 
saving embrace all peoples, black or white, 
bond or free, rich or poor. Its love and hel p
fulness are as wide as the human need. James 
says: Pure religiun and undefiled before God 
E;tnd the Father is this, To visit the father
less and widows in their affliction and to 
keep, himself unspotted from the world. 
Is it not too much the case that Christian 
people will visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affliction if they believ.e as they do, or. 
come to their church? As to keeping one's 
self unspotted from the world, it is too much 
the case that they are too much spotted over 
with the follies and vanities of the world. 

The Christian church need not .fear so much 
the skepticism or liberalism of the present age 
as the cold, heartless indifference pervading 
itself.· Indifference to the salvation of. the 
unsaved; indifference to personal spiritual 
life and growt h; indifference to the spiritual 
prosperity of the church; indifference to mis
sions; indifference to Sabbath-observance; 

. indifference to g:ospel and divine truth; indif
ference to the law of God-that is what, more 
than anything: else, is killing personal piety 
and the mission and power of the church. 
There is more need to-da.yof a tremendous 
effort to overcome this heartless indifference 
than to revise creeds or catechisms; to cure 
heterodoxy or re-formulate theology. 

PASTOR J. H. HURL~Y, of Gentry, Ark., was 
asked to represent the Missionary Society 
and its interests at the South-Western Asso
ciation and conduct t'he Missionary Hour. 
The following is his report; and though it is 
late in reaching us, we think it will be of in
terest to the readers of the Missionary Page. 
-ED. 

we must continue our missionary work. like a sister's in the hearts of those natives, 
Pastor Hurley spoke of the means neAded even the cannibal tribes, when once their 

to carryon the work at home and abroad. hearts are touched by the finger ot God." 
Because of the good work being done we must The white man has sent his troops. down 
g~ve it our hearty support. There must be a t,he West Coast of Africa. He has crushed 
system by which money is constantly coming black nations to the north, to the south, to 
into the hands of our Boards to meet thei the east. He has sent traders to encircle the 
demands. The surest and best system known continent and squeez~ out its manhood and 
was God's system of tithing. If, as a denom- gold and ivory, and slave-traders to mark 
ination, we were to carefully and prayerfully great lines of blood across the land. Shall 
tithe our earnings, we could wipe out our the white ~an say, then, that missions in 
debt the first year, and extend our work in- Africa have been a failure, or wonder that the 
stead of retrenching. If the church of Gentry work is slow? No; because those things rep
should adopt this system and earn seventy- resent only one phase of the white man's 
five dollars per member, during the next activity. The other phase is the quiet, pa
year, they would place more than nine hun- tient, unselfish work of the missionaries-the 
dred dollars in the church treasury. If. as men and wornen through whom the heart 
Seventh-day Baptists, we mpet the demand of black Africa has been "~ouched by the 
upon us, we must unitedly come to this Bib- finger of God." Already God's noble men· 
Hcal systelll of giving. and women have built a great kingdom of 

THE WHITE HEART OF AFRICA. hope, and laid the foundatipn in deeds, that 
"I was on the Congo for some time alone," the Dark Continent will in His own time be as 

said t,he Rev. W. Ross, of England, very much in the light as we ourselves are in the 
simply, to a recent gathering.' "I l~ved in a light.-Youth's Com panion. 
grass hut, and the loneliness was sometirnes TREASU RER'S REPORT. 
enoug:h to break the heart .. After months of 
waiting, I looked across the' river one night 
and I saw the English flagcarried by a native 
on the other side of the river." 

As the boat Mr. Ross sent over for the car
avan came bacft: toward sunset, one of the 
men shouted," We have come to live WIth 
you!" and Mr. Ross fell on his knees on the 
river-bank in gratitude to God. . 

As soon as he touched t he hand of the first 
white man to disembark, however, the earlier 
settler knew that the fever had got hold of 
him; the secon4 white man that came ashore 
had the fever, and the'third white man had 
the fever. A great war was going on among 
the natives, and these Englishmen had 
tramped on through forests and rivers and 
raios without rest or food. For twenty-two 
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THE AMERICAN WAY. 
The change of Government, by and,through 

a change of those appointed to govern, exec
utive and legislative, great and small, made 
on Tuesday by forty-two of the forty-five 
States of the Union was as impresAive as it 
was characteristic of the great people who 
made it. The change was effected between 
sunrise and sunset. It was, in fact, a politi
cal revolution t,hat was consummated, but 
there was no ,marching Ilor entrenched armies, 
no great' captains in uniform commanding 
the rank and'. file, no argument of sword or 
gun was heard. The revolution was fought 

. out to its conclusion "ith no other weapon 
than the ballot. Each individual citizen went 
to the polls and there recorded his choice of 
the Government, or its representative candi
dates, which he personally preferred. 

That is the American way of accomplishing 
a.political revolution. While the change was 
being effected the wheels of Government stoou 
still; the Chief Magistrate of the country, 
mem bers of his Cabinet, heads of departments 
and other high officials traveled hundreds of 
miles to cast their votes, and gid it as did their 
humblest neighbors. At one poll a former 
President of the Dnited States stood in line 
with the plainest and poorest of his fellow
citizens, waiting his turn to deposit his ballot. 
At every poll men of all conditions met to
gether upon the common ground, the broad 
plane of American sovereignty, to exercise 
the highest privilege of American citizenship, 
'that of choosing their government by choos
ing those who govern. 

Before midnight of Tuesday it was com
monly known whif"h of the peacefully contend
ing parties was victorious, which candidates 
were defeated. The heat and excitement of 
the prolonged cam paign were as dead then as 
the proverbial door nail, as forgotten almost 
as the ship which foundered at sea a thousand 
years ago. 

Yesterday the political revolution wa:s noth
ing more than an incident in our national 
life, past and gone. The leaders and their 
followers went a.bout their accustomed busi
ness or pleasure. The defeated accepted the 
result not less calmly or quickly than did the 
victors. There was no enmity shown on the 

L ' 

one side, no unseemly elation on the other. 
It is the American way that the majority 

shall rule. At the polls on Tuesday t,he ma
jority made its will known, and with patriotic 
regard for the rule the minority freely acqui
esced in the formally recorded verdict. 

A revolution so effected in peace, law and 
or~er is a thing of which every American 
should be proud. The spectacle of the contest 
and its conclusion is one which no other 
coun~ry under the sun could present. It rep
r~sents the potentiality or the patriotism, the 
wIll and power of a nation of 75,000,000 
~01l1s, of millIons of individualcitizen~ marcb
lng shoulder to shoulder alon~ peaceful lines 
to the polls to express by individual action 

. the controlliD~ force and might of simple citi
zenship.-Public Ledger. 

. Wotnan's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield; N. J. 

. CRUSADE HYMN. 
TUNE, ST. THOMAS. 

Give tQ the winds thy fears;' 
Hope and be undismayed; .. 

God hears thy sigbs and COllnts thy tearA 
God sh all lift u 0 thy head.. ' . , . 

Through waves and cloud~ and storm~, ' 
He gently clears the way: 

Wait thou his time; the darkest night 
8hall end in brightest day. . 

Far, far above thy thou~ht 
His counsel shall appear, ' . 

When fully He the work hath wrought 
That caused thy needless fear. . 

, -White Ribbon Hymnal, p. 107. 

THE W. C. T. U. CONVENTION. 
[We are indebted to Mrs. George H. Babcock, of 

Plainfield, N.J., for newspaper accounts and reports of 
this Convention, from which we have been able to 
gather material for the following repqrt. - EDITOR 
WOMAN'S WORK.] . 

Th,e Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of the 
National W. C. T. U. was held at Portland, 
Me., October 17-22. Portland'seems a place 
eminently fitted for holding a Temperance 
Convention, inasmuch a~ it was well known 
as the home of Neal Dow, the father of 
temperance. Here, too, Miss Frances E. Will
ard, who might well be called the mother of 
the Union, came to confer with General Dow 
as to the comparative value, from a temper
ance standpoint, of license and prohibition. 
As a resul t of this conference, Miss Willard de
cided to give up her work as a teacher and 
devote her life to the cause of temperance. 
Her first speech on this su bject was made in a 
church near the place of the present Conven
tion. 

The people of Portland felt that this was a 
most noteworthy gathering, and the dele
gates were welcomed by representatives of 
city and state, and much was done outside 
the regular program for the pleasure and 
comfort of the guests of the Convention. On 
the roof of the theatre where the Convention 
was held were electric light~ that formed letters 
several feet in height, W. C. T. D., furnished 
by the electric light company of the city. -' 

The Convention was one of such large pro
portions and great importance as to call to
gether a small army of reporters from both 
daily and religious papers all over the east
ern part of the United States. 

The sessions were held in, .Jefferson Opera 
House, a theatre capable of seating sixteen 
hundred, but which during this Convention 
was often made to hold four thousand peo
ple. Every foot of sitting and standing 
room was' occupied by temperance workers 
and their friends. The auditorium was beau
tifully decorated with festoons of evergreens 
and the national flag, while state and for
eign flags were effectivel'y used in Irian'y parts 
of the building. The pine braneb as indic
ative of Maine was effectively used to dec
orate the badges of the delegates, the cover 
of the program, and in otherw~vs. 

The delegates were seated by states, but 
instead of the state flags that were formerly 
used to indicate position, a small iron mark
er on a slender iron rod was used, which was 
just as effective, and did not obstruct sight 
or hearing as the flags had done. . , 

The whole day previous to the formal 
opening of the Convention was filled. with 
preparatory session~, when committees in 
various lines of work had met to consult to
gether how they could best advance the work 

, ' 
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intrusted to. them. White Ribboners bad 
been arrivingfor'sev~ral days, sotbat these' 
preliminary meetings were well attended. 
Delegates were present from United States 
and Canada, includingrepresentativQ8 from 
South. Africa, Syria, J apan,and other foreign 
countrie~. Ou Sunday many 01' the pulpits~ 
of Portland and 'vicinity were filled by dele-' 
gates to the Conventio-n: 'I, _ 

, :.When Mrs.· ;L"j M. N. Stevens~ Pr-esident 'of '·1 

the National Woman's Christian Temper!ance 
Union, herl:;elf a Portland woman, called-' the 
first session of the Convention to order, tnere 
were twenty-five hundred people iu the audi
ence. Forty-five states and territories were 
there represented by delegates or state offic
ers, Louisiana bein~ the onlY'state not so 
represented. Mrs. SteViens' address, as well 
as many of the other speakers', is well worth 
reading in full, but we have space here for 
only a partial survey of them. 

MRS. STEVENS' ADDRESS. 

The increase in membership of the W. C. T. U. 
for the last year has been most encouraging. 
Virginiaand Wisconsin have doubled their 
membership ; other states show large gains; 
the total gain has amounted to thousands , 
and the work is everywhere receiving greater 
recognition. The Dnion has been instru ment
al in bringing about an amendment to the 
Army Bill (following the anti-canteen bill) 
whereby $500,000 have been appropriated to 
provide comfortable rest and reading rooms 
for soldiers Hnd to give them improved ra
tions. 

The abolishing of the ,canteen is considered 
a success not only in the doing a way with the 
canteen, but also in' calling attention to the 
temperance cause. As a result of this public 
a~itation, many railroads and large corpora
tions have been aroused and are requiring 
tot~l abstinence in their employees. 

There are in the Dnited Htatesninenational 
soldiers' homes and thirty state homes. For 
each soldier- in a state home the government 
appropriates $100 annually, the state pay
ing all other expenses and assuming full con
trol of the home. Seventeen thousand' men 
are cared for in the state homes, and more 
than twice that number in the national homes. 
A beer hall exists in all but one of these 
national homes, that at Marion, Ind., and in 
some of the state homes, though there are 
several where no beer has ever been furnished. 

An effort has been made to abolish the sell
ing of liquor at the irnmigrant stations, and 
now at Ellis Island, N. Y., for the first time, 
milk, tea and coffee can be obtained where 
formerly those conling to our shores for the 
first time could get only beer.; 

That part of the message of President 
Roosevelt 'was commended that recommended 
the prohibition of liquor to Indian tribes and 
to' natives of the Pacific Islands. 

In Kansas, though the IS. w is imperfectly 
enforced, state officials and influential men 
claim that "prohibition has been 'Of great 
value to the state, raised standards of good 
citizenship, destroyed in a large, me~sure the 
vicious treating habit, greatly reduced'drink
ing and drunkenness, helped to lessen pauper
ism and saved thousands of the youth of the. 
state from the temptations of the open saloon. 
What is true of Kansas is true of all prohibi-
tion states." . 
Encoura~ing reports have been received 

fromJseveral states telling of the growth of 
temfjel'ance ,sentiment toward prohibition. 
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Work ,of temperance worilen in TexBshas 
added thirty entire counties and' thirty-four 
precincts to temperance territory. 

In Arkansas, last year, the vote stood thirty
onea~ainst license and forty-tour for it. This 
year the vot~ was exactly reversed~. 

Mu<;li'opposition was met in' New YorkCity 
in the attempt to close, the saloons on Sun
day., ·Officials insisted that it could not be 
done, but theWliite Ribboners 'replied that 
Roosevelt did it when he was Chief of Police, 
and quoted from his words to thatefiect," It 
is better to have the salopns, on Sunday re
gardless of the law than to' have them open 
by consent of the law." This work resulted 
in closing the saloons on Sunday. 

Every state in the Union has now adopted 
a law enforcing scientific tempErance instruc
tion in all public schools, Georgia being the 
last to fall into line. A regular temperance 
lesson in the Sabbath-schools has also been 
secured. 

California has enacted a law requIrIng 
humane educati()n in public schools, and 
Colorado has done the same. In Maine a law 
has been passed prohibiting the sale or pos
session for sale of wild birds or parts of birds, 
other than game birds, and the law is being 
enforced. For the passing of these humane 

, laws much credit is accorded to the W. C. T. U. 
F~om North Dakota, Oregon and Illinois 

comes good reports of successful work in fhe 
department of mercy. 

It was recommended tha.t the Union should 
be more energetic in preventing immoral ex
hibitions, in condemning the advertising of 
wines and liquors in street cars and news
papers, that they should work against the 
christening of ships with wine and that 
greater efforts should be made to place tem
perance books in public libraries. Favorable 
mention was made of the kindergarten 'in
struction in "tcwperance inaugurated in 
Kentucky, and it was also a matter for con
gratulation that juvenile courts of justice 
have been eRtablished in' many of the large 
cities. 

A most enthusia.Rtic greeting was given 
Lady Henry Somerset, of London, England, 
world's president of the W. C. T. U., when 
with some of her friends and co-workers she 
appeared on the platform. Each delegate 
had been provided with a small American 
flag, and when Lady Henry came to thefront 
the audience rose and gave her the Chautauqua 
salute with handkerchiefs and flags and all 
united in singing the W. C. T. U. hymn, 

" All around the world 
The white ribbon iB twined." 

Mrs. Stevens added an artistic touch to the 
occasion by waving both the American and 
English flags. The following poem was later 

,read in honor of Lady Somerset: 
Grateful welcome, broad and free, 
We each one extend to thee, 
Who for UB hath croBsed the sea, 
Friend of all humanity. 

Clasp we hand and heart, and pray 
To be worthy of thiB day; 
To our winds, .. blow Boft"· we !!lay; 
To our Father, "guard her way." 

THINGS IN OREGON. 
The readers of the RECORDER have seen 

from time to time articles from the land of 
sunshine and flowers. In fact the praises of 
California have been sung so much ,that in 
this letter I shall pn]y speak briefly of' the 
work done. Since arriving on the field in 
July,up to September 30" my work has 

been looking' up Seventh-day··; Baptists in 
Southern California and orll;anizing them into. 
a working furce. 

I 

October 1st found me embarked on t .the 
Santa Rosa, en route for' San Francisco. 
The" Jolly Tar" claimed a very quiet, and 
plea,santvoyage, but, however quiet' the 
boundless t;lea, the bounded region of the di
gestion was much disturbed, an:d my berth 
was more attractive than the beauties of , . 
Neptune. I managed, however, to do justice 
to dinner on the lastd~y, and at the table 
met our good' brother, IAincoln Burdick, a 
loyal Seventh-day B'aptist who manages t~ 
command good wages and yet IhoIior God's 
law. 

In due time my feet again touched earth 
and the tum ultuoua roIlings of the unseen 
grew more calm. 

Having a few hours to wait at Oakland, I 
sought out our forlDer friend, M. C. Threl
keld, and his good wife, whom so many of us 
knew in Alfred as Miss Anna Fryer, and spent 
a very pleasant evening at their home in 
Berkley. Whcile here I was made glad to 
meet one whom many about, Alfred will re
member a.s a very studious boy, but one 
whom we supposed had gone west to die. 

One could but thank God for the California 
climate as he grasped a.gain the hand of John 
AshElman and realized that he was not dead; 
in fact to learn of the estimation in which he 
is held in the society of Berkley, and his- posi
tion in the State University of CaHfornia. It 
seems that he has shown himself very much 
alive. These friends, although separated 
from Seventh-day Baptists for some time, 
still have an interest in our people and work, 
which was evinced by the reception they gave 
and the financial aid my subscription list 
shows. 

I arrived in Oregon Oct~ber 3, and com
menced work at Talent: I was surprised to 
find that instead of the proverbial rain and 
mud, that Oregon had weather of which Cali
fornia might be proud. I held five' services 
at Talent with a reasonable degree of inter
est; then, in company with Bro. Hurley, 
climbed the Cascade Mountains, passing over 
to Klamoth Falls, where we found Bro. K. D. 
J ones, former pastor of the Talent church, 
and his fal8i1y. 'These friends we found loyal 
in heart, but badly discouraged and, as they 
confessed, not doing- all they should. Sab
bath afternoon we got a -few together for 
Bible study and service, which provAd a very 
helpful occasion. We trust our visit was not 
in vain, but resulted in a mutual strengthen
ing of all. 

To speak of the country and our tnountain 
trip might be of interest to some. A moun
tain trip with team was a new experience to 
the writer. The scenery was grand, as we 
passed o~r mountain peaks or under the 
majestic pines, or looked over" valleys, or 
wound along the course of some rushing 
mountain stream. Then the birds and fish 
no Jess than the mountaineers were all items 
of interest . It is a matter of regret that my 
experience does not verify all the stories of 
Martin's UOregonian." When one listens to 
"fish stories" of fish so larg-e and plentiful in 
small mountain streams that horses are 
frightened until fording is difficult if not dan
gerous, one must~conclude that the California 
stories are nOli the only ones. , 

But all things earthly have an end, and so 
had our mountain trip, and while at the time 
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I may have derived more benefit along the 
liv.es ',of physical' culture in walking up hill 
and down in order to have the company 9f a ' 
gooq horse and buggy than I did of plesure, 
yet the experiences of the'trip and,the stories 
of our traveling compa~ion, tinged with Irish 
wit and brogue, are pleasant memories. 

Returning to Talent, we again took up the 
work, and at our'first service came a request 
to preach upon the Sabbath question, which 
I did on Sunday night to a' full house. The 
attention was good, and I trust good was 
done, but this the future mustreveal. 

Of other work l\vill write later. 
J. T. DAVIS. u.", 

PORTLAND, Oregon, Nov. 2, 1902. 

TRACT SOCI ETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 

The Execu tive Board of the American Sa.b
bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Nov. 9, 1902, at 2.15 
P. M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the 
chair. 

Members present: J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, L. :E. Livermore, A. H. Lewis, J!1. i. 
Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, C. C. Chipman, G. B. 
Shaw, J. M. Titsworth, Esle F. Randolph, 
Corliss F. Randolph, J. A. Hubbard, W. C. 
Hubbard, Alfred A. Titsworth, O. S. Rogers, 
Mrs. Stephen Babcock, Mrs. Eugenia L. Bab
cock, A. L. Titsworth, and Business Man
ager J. P. Mosher. 

Visitor: Geo. L. Babcock. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, 

D. D. 
~1inutes of the last meeting were read. 
The Supervisory Committee reported that 

a statement of, the aims, plans and needs of 
the Society, for use by the Conference Com
mittee, had been prepared and approved by 
the Supervisory Committee. They also re
ferred the following communication to the 
Board: 
To the Supervisory Committee of the American Sab

bath Tract Society: 
Gentlemen :-After an unbroken term of Bervice of 

more than thirty yearB in connection with our publiBh
ing interests, and believing that at this ti,me my duty to 
myself warrants a change in my business relations, I 
therefore tender my resignation aB BusinesB Manager 
of the Publishing House, and ask that the Bame beac
cepted, and that the date of effect be January 1, 1903. 

It is with feelings of sadness that I take thiB step, as 
my relations with the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
with the Supervisory Committee, and with the ,co
workers in the Publishing House have been to me years 
of pleasure. 

The results of my laborB have not in every inBtance 
been what I had hoped to make them, but the purpose 
al,ways to have them the very best has' ever been' present 
with me, and I do feel a degree of Batisfaction in the 
thought that I have tried to perform what I believed to 
be my duty in connection with the publiBhing work 
of the dellomination during the more than thirty years. 

I desire to thank the SuperviBory Committ~, and 
through them the Board. for the, unnumbered advan
tages that have come to me during our relationB, and 
also for their kindly criticisms and help. 

The publishing interests of our denomination will 
al ways be very dear to my heart, and I want to Bssure 
the Board of my every effort. to the full limit of my 
ability, to Bupport them in a work to which I know _ 
they are giving their best effortB and unlimited atten
tion. 

Praying that God'B blesBing may rest lovingly upon 
the work and the workers, I have the honor to sub· 
scribe myself 

Fraternally yourB, 
J. P~ MOSHER, Manager. 

, PLA.INFIELD, N., J., November 8, 1902. 

After an earnest consideration of the pap~r 
presented by Mr. Mosher, in ,which he and 
many members of the Board took part, with 
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which have always existed between him and E. & O. E. , F. J. HUBBARD. Treasurer. they" conducted their trade, stock-raising, 
the Board, and the editorial rooms of the PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 1, 1902. irrigation, wedqings, etc. They also reveal' 
Publishing Hou~e. While yielding to his con~ PROF. HILPRECHT'S LECTURtS. 'the completeness of ... their. legal institutions 
viction that duty compels him to make his What is the importance o.f the' work which and supply some historical facts of the time 
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in some degree for the loss which his going so as its results become app~rent and 'a go, King ~f Ur,'" restored the temple of Baal 
will insure. To thes~ gOOd wishes we add the knowledge of it is increased. long before Abraham. Amraphel, who carried 
hope that his future success may be propor-· The reception of Prof. Herman V. Hilprecht, away Lot, has left his po~traitfor us, and a 
tionate to the excellent service he hasren- h Ib f 4 000 B I' h d t 't at his lecture in Philadelphia, October . 8, sc 00 oy 0, . v. a 0 wrl e exerT 
dered to our interests for so many years~ the first since his return to America this fall, .cises about the tithes of t~e goddess. 

Voted that the matter of securing a suc- was so cordial and the numbers assembled Work on the temple hIll was slow at first, 
cessor to Mr. Mosher be referred tothe Super- were so large, that on October 15 his second as the rubbish from a Parthian fortress of 
visory Committee. lecture was given in the large church near the 250 B. C. was seventeen feet deep over an 

The Committee on Distribution of Litera- University, our own Dr. Wayland Hoyt's area of from two to four acres. 
ture presented the following, which. was Epiphany. The place was crowded, and many The professor thinks they have now proved 
adopted: "We recoulmend that the list of stood. The attendance must have been over that the stage-tower or ziggenat construction 
valuable books suitable for a minister'e; li- a thousand. Friends and supporters of the dates back to the Sumerian peoples, before 
brary recently coulpleted be published in archrnological expedition were there to hear the Babylonian era. 
pamphlet form after. its publication in the what had been accomplished. Philadelphia The earliest fragment he showed was a vase 
RECORDER, by an edition of 500 copies at society and the ministry of all denominations which indicated a high degree of skill and civ
an expense not to exceed $50.00. were well represented. The committee has ilization at the earliest period revived. The 

The Treasurer reported that he found con- spent 011 this work $110,000, and Prof. Hil- land of Babylonia, the plains to the south of 
ditions as stated in relation to drains in precht sa) s it will take the best part of a cent- Bagdad, between the two rivers, he declares, 
front of our property in Dunellen, and had ury to exhaust the treasures of the one locality is a witness to ancient civilization 'and mod
arranged with the owners of adjoining prop- choElen by the University of Pennsylvania. ern degeneration. 
erty and the Borough Council to have the Here is a work better worth memorial gifts "Let anyone who has lost his faith in the 
trouble remedied at an expense to the Society than stained-glass windows. Bible go to Babylon, where he will surely re-

not .exceedl·nO' $1;:.00. d' . N ff cover it in the desert solitudes." 
, f-I;J The fourth expe lhon to u aI', or Nippur, 

Correspondence was received from A. P. t,he Calneh of Genesis 10: 10, one of the four Prof. Hilprecht has returned with his early 
Ashurst concerning interests in Dry Pond, cities of Nimrod, now has its treasures housed judgments abundantly approved by his latest 
Ga., and referred to the Advisory Committee in the University museum's new building. findings. "Tablet Hill" is the temple library, 
with power. His report for the last .month There are cuneform tablets of all descriptions, and rich are the spoils already. A. noble de
noted the distribution of 24,500 pages. vases, statuettes, bowls, coffins, door-sockets, gree of victory crowns his life work, but he 

Correspondence from J. T. Davis reported bracelets and various other objects. Prof. returns, under the shadow of the loss of "the 
on his work for the last quarter. Hilprecht says that now the collection of this great and noble wom~D, my scientific collabo-

Correspondence from Secretary O. U. Whit- museum is of equal importance for the stu- rator, who has just faUen at my side after 
ford stated that the Missionary Board at dent of Biblical archmology with the collec- this struggle of fifteen years."-The Watch-
their last meeting vote!! to unite with the tions of the Louvre, the British Museum and man. 
Woman's Board and this Board in the em- the Imperial Ottoman Museum in Constan-
ployment of Mrs. M. G. Townsend. . tinople. 

Correspondence from Mrs. Townsend noted The official report of the expedition of 1898-
her plans for bell;inning the work about the 1900 will not be out until about the last. week 
first of November. in November; and this expedition will not be 

The Business Manager reported thathehad discussed in these lectures until the fifth and 
prepared and sent out a circular letter to sixth lectures. 
pastors and RECORDER agents with a view to But fascinating glimpses are giv~n in the 
enlarging, the subscription list to the SAB- chronological discussion of the work at Nip-
BATH RECORDER. pur ot final resu] ts. Tablets unearthed twelve 

Minutes read and approved. years ago have been read and compared with 
Board adjourned. bits of history discovered later. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Bee. Sec. As the earlier work has been known to the 
---------- public for some time, I will summarize only a 

TRACT SOCIETY~ TREASURER'S REPORT. few of the points mentioned of special interest 
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ODDS AND ENDS. 

Sad irons-handcuffs. 
Uneasy lies the head that has no coal. 
Velvet paws conceal sharp claws. 
Waterspouts-teulperance speeches.' 
Extreme measure-from head to foot. 
An exciting subject-anthracite. 
Bedridden-got the nightmare. 
Cold storage-the ice-house. 
Dark subject-the negro. 
Everlasting-the shoemaker. 
Fools do not always wear cap and bells. 
Every man has his limit and some men have 

two or three. 
A husband in hand is worth two that are 

beyond control. 
One trouble ~bout obstacles is that they are 

always in the way. 
Some men are born with black eyes and 

some acquire them. 
The wise weather prophet lays up an ex-

planation for a rainy day. ' 
, Some women show their age and some cover 

it wit.h a coat of paint. 
Love may be blind, but it neverfai1sto hear 

papa's footstep on the ~t~ir. 
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. Young People's Work. 
'LESTER CaANDOLPR, Editor, Alfred, N.· Y. 

-
. The Young Men's Biraca Bible Clas·s. 

Some of the happiest (lxperiet;lces of your 
flditor's life have come to him in the past few 
weeks-in connel'ltion with the Baraca class. 

. I ' 

It was organized Qnly four weeks ago, 'with 
twenty-eight present when the cbmmitteewas 
appointed to prepare a place of organization'. 
The'class has grown steadily since; till last 
Sahbath there were sixty present. It meets 
in the Young Men,'s Reading Room at the 
regular Sabbath-school hour and is a part, of 
the Sabbath-school. The class has its own 
officers~ committees, pin, written constitution 
and literature. The young men are working 
with great zeal, and the hour spent together 
is a delight. Last Sabbath Bro. D",H. Davis 

our delegate, Orsen'Davis,stepP9d forward 
and received the state banner from th'e hands 
of our State Superintendent, while the con
vention cheered nloreenthus'iastically 'than at 

, t, ' 

any other time. . ' , 
At our Junior meeting Sabbath-day', Oct. 

18, as shown by th~ Secretary's report, there 
were eighty Juniors present and se~en teach
ears. , But my:! when I get to writing about 
our Juniors I don't know when to stop. . 
. Our Society is recogni~ed in our district and 

State Christian Endeavor organizations. The 
writer is serving his third term as President 
of our District Union,. which is -known as the 
"Heart of Nebraska," as it is composed of 
thirteen counties in the center of the state. 
At the State Convention the writer was also 
elected S ta te Field Secretary, and by virtue 
of this office becomes editor of the Nebraska 

~as present and expresse.d himself enthusias- . Endeavor News, our state paper, and agent 
tlCally over what. he wItnessed. The ,cl~ss -for all Endeavor supplies. The writer has nev
took up a collectlo~ of $5.19 for the Chln!~~r yet attended a convention but that he has 

_ work, and v~ted to gIve one-t~nth of s?bse~ had opportunity to explain our position on 
quent col1ectlons to the educaplon of ChInese the Sabbath question, and is known as a Sev
young men. It was also voted to make Bro. enth-day Baptist. 
navis an honary member and to present him NORTH Loup, Neb. 

with the Baraca pin. ====================================== 

Hurrah for North loup! 
Our Western Nebraskans are so far removed 

from sister societies that they miss much of 
the denominational fellowship which others 
enjoy; but they are cert,ainly holding the 
banner high. Wi th their Junior Society tak· 
ing the prize at the State Convention and 
one of their staunch young Seventh.day Bap
tists State Field Secretary and Editor of the 
Nebraska Endeavor News, we are justified in 
using the caption above. We give below 
Brother Rood's letter; but we wish to repeat 
here in italics his closing sentence: 

"The writer has never yet attended a con
vention but that. he. has had an opportunity 
to express our position on the Sabbath ques
tion, and IS known as a. Seventh-day Bap
tist. " 

Letter From W. G. Rood. 
OUR Endeavor Societies are alive, even if 

their distance from the center of our denom
inational interests seems so great as to make 
it almost impossible to partake of its 1ife. 

The Senior Society was organized in June 
of '86, since which time it has maint,ained its 
organization, and has endeavored to do 
something for Christ and the church. Some
times we have been on the mountain tops, 
again in the slough of despond; but at all 
times God has seen fit to watch over and lead 
us and help us in selecting our own leaders. 
Just now our President is Dr. W. J. Hemphill, 
who, by his enthusiasm, has aroused an in
creased interest in the Society, and who is 
doing; much to lead us to see the need of tak
ing more interest' in our business meetings, 
and to fully rea1ize that business methods 
should be used in our Society's work; and 
that he is succeeding we well know. 

But ()f our Juniors, what sball we say ? We 
can say this much, however; at our recent 
State· Christian Endeavor Convention, held 
Oct. 24-26, our Juniors captured the 'state 
banner for doing the best all-around Junior 
work and for sending in the best reports. For 
some time our Junior Society has been recog
nized as being one of the best in the state, but 
this is the firftt time we, have, competed for a 
prize. It was a proud moment for us when 

THE DEPUTY SHERIFf'S SERMON. 
It was on a Sunday morning in 1886, in the 

thick of the anti-Chinese riots at Seattle, 
Washington. A Methodist preacher and his 
congregation had gathered for divine wor
ship. 'The service had begun, when a mes
senger entered the church, walked up to the 
pulpit, and delivered a document to the 
preacher. A proclamation from the Govern
or of the terri tory called upon all good ci ti
zens to unite in maintaining order and in 
putting down the riots then breaking out. 
Every congregation in Seattle was receiving 
the same message. 

The pastor read the proclamation aloud, 
and looked down upon the upturned faces. 
"My friend~," said he, "you have heard the 
Governor's call. I will now dismiss the con
gregation. I am going down town to be 
sworn in as a Deputy Sheriff." , And not until 
the following Wednesday night, when troops 
came to the rescue, did the Methodist Dep
uty ~heriff take his clothes off, or eat or 
sleep except as he could snatch a moment 
here and there. 

The preacher had openly stood for the, 
defense of the treaty rights of the Chinese 
who were legally on our shores. So he was a 
marked man. The mob surrounded his house 
to take him out and hang him. But he was 
not in his house; he was on duty down town 
with other defenders of the Commonwealth. 
Nothing daunted, the rioters boasted that 
be would be assassinated, that he would 
"never preach again}' 

Tbe Deputy Sheriff wen t armed while on 
duty during the week. But the next Sunday 
morning found the preacher ready for divine 
service. He laid aside his revolver and took 
his Bible. Outside his church he found mem
bers of his congregation patrolling with Win
chester rifles on their shoulders. Others 
inside had rifles unddr their pews. As the 
man of God looked out over his people that 
Sunday morning, ~e was morally certain that 
he was the only man in that building un
armed-wiUl earthly weapon. He gave out 
his text from J oh'n 14: 27: "Peace I leave 
with you; my peace I give unto you: not as 
the world giveth, give I unto you." And he 
,preached on the surety of spiritual peace to 
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God's chIldren in the midst, of. earthly tur
moil, if they would but have it so~ 

This was a characteristic incident in the . 
life of Louis Albert Banks, ,D. D., who writes' 
an article, "1~ow to Illustrate the Lesson," 
every week' lior the Sunda,y School Times. 
Oppressi"on of the helpless be cannot tolerate. 
Whether offering his' life for despised foreign
~rs in the -rar West, or going down into the 
dJsea8e-~tricken slums of B'oston to study 

. and disclose and mitigate the horrors of 
sweat-shop labor, this heroi~ championing of. 
the weak has always chal'acterized, and more 
than once, threatened, his' life. 

GENERAL LEE'S SOCKS. 
The discipline of General Lee's socks was an 

"institution" peculiar to our hospital. Mrs. 
Lee, it is well known, spent most of her time 
in making gloves and socks . for the soldiers. 
And she,gave me, at one time, severai pairs 
of General Lee's old socks, so darned that we 
saw they had.L--lbeen well worn by our hero. 
We kept these socks to apply to the feet of 
those laggard "old soldiers" who were sus
pected' of preferring the "luxury" of hospital 
life to the activity of the field. And such was 
the effect of the application of these warlike 
socks that even a threat of it had the result 
of sending a man to his regiment who had 
lingered months in inactivity. It came to be 
a standing joke in the hospital, infinitely en
joyed by the men. If a poor wretch was out 
of his bed over a week, he would be threaten
ed with "General Lee's socks; " and through 
this means some most· obstinate cases were 
cured. Four of the most deterlnined rheu
matic patients, who had resiBted scarifying 
of the limbs and, what was worse, the small
est and thinnest of diets, were sent to their 
regiments and did good f?ervice afterward. 
With these men the socks had to be left on 
several hours, amid shouts of laughter from 
the" assistants; "showing that though men 
may withstand pain and starvation they suc
cumb directly to ridicule.-The Atlantic. 

STEPS IN CRI M E. 
. A young man had a good -position in a' 

large shoe factory, and was trusted by his 
employers with the charge of the shipping 
department. He had a lovely wife and four 
little children. One part of his duty was the 
delivery of the cuttings to the man who 
bought them. This man proved to be a thief 
and a tempter. He first gave the young man 
a drink of intoxicating liq uor, and when his 
brain was mUddled with drink, he suggested 
to the shipper that he should look another 
way while a few loads of cutting were put on 
the car, and he would make it worth his 
while. 

This did not seem a great sin to the drink
dazed young man. He would not be stealing 
himself. So he busied himself another way 
while the buyer was stealing several loads of 
cuttings, and received several dollars from 
the tempter. The next time the dealer stole 
more cuttings and gave more drink. He 
then suggested that the young man should 
leave some whole leather with the cuttings, 
and gave more liquor .. It wa~ done. And so 
the downward steps in crime went on until the 
crime was dil3covered and the young man and 
the tempter. both arrested and' put in prison. 

In crime it is the first step that counts. It 
is the first step that, changes the hOQest D?an 
to the criminal. It is the first drink which 
leads to drunkenness. 
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Children'S Page. 
WHAT THE NUTS SAID" 

Said the Shagbark to the Chestnut: 
., Is it time to leave the burr?" 

"I don't know," rt>plied the Chestnut; 
, " There is Hazelnut-ask her. 

I don't dare to pop my nose 'out 
Till .f ack Frost unlocks the door; 

. Besides I'm inno'hurry . 
.' To increase the squirrel's store. 

" A telt>gramfrom Peanut says '. 
'l'hat she is 'on her way; . 

And the Pecan-nuts are ripening 
In Tt>xa oc, so they say." 

Just here the little Beechnut, 
In his quaint three-cornered hat, 

Remarked in tiny, piping voice: . 
h I'm glad to hear of that. 

" For then my charming cousin, 
So very much like me, 

Miss Chinquapin, will come with them, 
And happy 1 shall be." 

The Buttern\1t spoke up and said: 
" 'Twill not be long before 

I'll have to move my quarters 
To the farmer's garret-floor." 

WHY FELIX NEVER CAUGHT A MOUSE. 
FLORENCE BEACH. 

.~ .. \ 

Felix yawned o,penly; he didn't ,even re
member to put his paw in front of his mouth. 
Lucy often to~d him it was bad manners not 
to do so; at least, so her mamma told her 
when she forgot to put her hand before her 
mouth. 

Oh,- dear! it was a very long column of 
spelling. She was sure she would never learn 
it. How tired she felt I The cat yawned 
again. It made ber feel quite sleepy. Felix 
was beginning to doze. Well, she must go 
on with the spelling. Just one more word
m-o-u-s-e, m-o-u-s-e. 

Felix opened his eyes quickly. Why, she 
remembered that Nurse said Felix was a very 
bad cat because he wouldn't catch mice. 
Nurse said he was a " coward." 

" Felix," she said," I wish you' would tell 
me something. Why don't you catch mice I " 

Felix drew himself up and looked at Lucy. 
He appeared quite sad. 

"It is a very unhappy story," he said, at 
last; "and a long story. Shall I tell it to 
you? " 

"Oh, do I" said Lucy, eagerly. "I should 
love to hear an about it." 

H I was born for company, not solitude," 
said FeJix. "When I was a kitten 1 used to 
be, very lonely and unhappy. I was always 
shut up in the kitchen at night while my 
mother went out to supper parties. I was 
an only kitten, you know. You should alway~ 
pity an only kitten. A.t first I used to cry 
and cry, but no one took any notice of me, 
until one night I heard a little tapping on 
my basket. I lifted up my head and there, 
peeping over the basket, was a sweet little 
mouse, with soft, brown eyes and a kind ex
pression. She looked so sorry f.or me that I 
knew ,she had heard me crying and had come 
to comfort me. 
." , Would you like a bit of cheese?' she 

said. 
" I said no, I didn't care much for cheese, 

but if she would stay and keep' me company 
for Ii little while I should be so glad. So' she 
came into my basket, and said she would 
sta.y with me for an hour or so, us Mother 
Mouse had gone to market to get food for 
the family. 

"Isoon gr~w very fond of her, and I know· 
she was fond of me. She used to come reg-'
ularly every ni~ht, and -many evenings we 
spent together. . 

"One day my mothpr said' to me, 'Felix, 

THE SA BB,ATH R EC OR D,ER. 

you are no'w gro~ing up and ~i'll soon be a 
cat. Itis time you went to school." 

"Oh!" interrupted Lucy, "I didn't know' 
cats went to school.. After all, it's: no better 

. to be a cat than a Ii ttle girl. Did you like 
going to school? ,,' 

"I hat'ed it," said Felix, "but I had to go." 
,- ,. So do I," said Lucy, dolefully. 
"The school was a high-,class one. Only 

the sons of well-to-do cats could afford to go 
to it. Besides the ordinary s!Jbjects we were 
taugb t .sing:ing, and h6w to walk along: a 
narrow walk g:racefully, and how to carry 
our-tails with the fashionable flourish .. 

"But one of th~e first things I wastaught, 
and Madame said it was the most important, 
was how to catch mice. I was horrified.! 
Catch mice! . Nevero I I asked Mad~me why 
I should be expected to kill mice. What had 
they done. poor things?' Madame was very 
angry, and said I was too young to under
stand such things-I must do as I was told. 
Then Master Punch, who lived next door 
and went to the same school, laughed at me 
alld said I was afraid of mice. Afraid of 
mice, indeed, when I spent all my evenings 
with one!" 

""Tell, I think you are very brave," said 
Lucy; "because Nurse always screams·and 
j urn ps on a chair when she sees one!" 

Felix took no notice of the interruption. 
" One night. I talked over the matter with 

the mouse. She grew very serious, and cried 
a little. She said her mother was a widow
hpr father had been killed that way when he 
was trying to find some food for the children. 

"I promised her faithfully that I would 
never catch a mo use, never, never! 

" Ah !" Felix sighed deeply and looked 
very miserable. '" One night, just as I was 
getting in the basket and looking forward to 
a chat with my dear mouse, my mother came 
and caught hold of me by t he back of my 
neck and carried me off into the cellar. I 
wondered whali was going to happen. Pres
ently she put me down and said, 'Felix, it is 
time you came out. You are now grown up. 
I am going to take you to your first mice 
hunt.' 

~, 'Oh, mother! ' I said, '1 can't, I can't.' 
, "My mother looked at me in surprise. 

" 'What 40 you mean?' she said. 'Of 
course, you are nervous, I see. But I will 
show you how to do it.' 

"So my mother started hunting round. I 
was so frightened. I knew it was no good 
making any objection, but how could I tell 
my dear little mouse that I had helped to 
kill one of her relations? She would never 
speak to me again. What should I do? 

"All at once I heard a erash. My mother 
had knocked down a piece of wood. Then I 
heard a rush and a terrified squeak. A voice 
I thought I recognized said 'Let me go, let 
me go!' . I .ushed to help the poor mouse. 
but before I could get there it was quite dead. 
My moth& threw the dead mouse at my feet 
and sa,id, 'There, Felix, you saw how I did it. 
Now you will be able to 'do it yourself. I 
have always been complimented on my skill 
in catching mice.' 

"But 1 did not heed her .. I was bending 
over the poor mouse. I turned the face 
toward me. 

"It was my little playfellow - my dear 
mouse- killed by my mother. I, c~lIedto 
her, but she cou1dn'thear me. It was dread
ful. I have never got over it." 
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"Oh; poor Felix!" said Lucy. "I am so . 
sorry-arid the \ poor little mouse, too. So-· 
that's why you always look so sa~l." ' 

"But promise me," said Felix, "that you· 
will n~ver tell my story to anyone. I couldn~t 
bear it." 

Now, when Nurse says to her that li'elix is 
a coward, Lucy is 'f~ry often tempted to tell 
her the story, but she remembers her prom-. 
ise, and just kisses Felix to show lier sympa
thy.-Little Folks. 

MISS SUSAN'S 8URG~AR. 
(Our Thanksgiving Story.) 

"Yes, that's what the talk is," old Mrs. 
Jenks went 'on with the elation that a new 
piece of gossip always brought her, "I dunno ._ 
what'll become 0' them children. Jim was 
allays so lacking, an' now it'll be wurse'n 
ever." I 

Her listener drew the shawl more tightly over 
her head; in the ~ovember twilight her face 
took on a certain rigidity of aspect. 

"People pays for their foolishness in this· 
world, Mrs.·J enks. I see you got the shades 
up at yer best room. 'Spectin' Henry and his 
wife for Thanksgiving?" 

"Well, yes, Pa some thought the boy'd 
come home. . Thank t)he Lord, we've got 
enouglt'an' no morgidge. (Jome in, Susan, 
don't stan' out ther'n the cold. My it's get
tin' awful cold, ain't ~t?" 

" I mus' go on home. I lest run over a 
minnit to see what you wuz goin' to do to
morrow. I like to see other folks enjoy them
sels if I do hev to eat my dinner alone. 'Tis 
gettin' awful cold, we'll hev a rippin' frost to
night. " 

The hand that held the shawl together was 
already blue, and she gave its occupation to 
the other one, while she slipped the cold fingers 
underneath the heavy wool folds that cover
ed her. The old lady at the door closed it 
almost shut that the draught might not 
penetrate the warm kitchen, and politely 
wai ted for her g:uest to say farewell, though 
she did. inwardly wish Susan Whitehouse 
would not insist upon doing' most of her visit
ing on the steps in cold weather. 

"Well, good by, Mis' Jenks," said the call
er, at length. " I 'spose you'll be to meetin' 
to-morrow? " 

"I 'Apose so. It does seAm kind uv out
landish for you t' eat your Thanksgivin' all 
alone, Susan, and they say you got a big 
turkey." 

"I might better be alone than as some," 
retorted Susan somewhat aspersely. "An' I 
wuz allays fond uv turkey. Good by, lemma 
know wh,en Henry comes." 

As Ahe hurried down the road to her own 
house, which stood with no buildings between 
it and its neighbor, the Jenks', the late after
noon sun smote the west windows in pleasant 
farewell. Susan had been born and bred in . . 

the house, and-her father and mother had 
died there, every association of her life center
ed about some portion of it, and it was 
always with a sensation of thankfulness and 
of gratitude to the dead parents that she 
entered its threshold, after a brief absence 
around the neighborhood. 

For the Whitehouse homestead had been 
at once the talk, the en vy and the pride of 
C~nterport. It was not enougb that Emanuel 
Whitehouse had always kept it clear and 'free 
fromencum brance in the most troublous 
times, but it was always in first-cl88srepair. ' 
clean and glittering in its year.]y ~ress. of 
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white paint with ~reen trrmIQin~s. It' was 
not enough for Elizabeth Whitehouse, widow, 
to have added. the commodious red' barn, 
with its fanciful modern mechanisms, and to 
have kept up~arden and orchard after most 
approv~d' methods, so that. returns,' were 
always more than any_one else's, but it re
mained for Susan Whitehouse, sole' heir and 
legatee, to branch out into~ unwontedextrav
,vagances" spring bed and- h~ir mattress, new 
parlor carpe~ and plush suit, new kitchen 
range and ornamental wood stove, to say no
thing of at least two best dresses and a city 
bonnet. 

-, .,-
People shook their heads at first, but the 

old law.yer whose counsel Emanuel had al ways 
sought, looked wise and said Emanuel, in 
spite of his up-to-date methods, had been 
rather "near," and he guessed the money 
would hold out for Miss Susan. 

So from criticism, the little village passed 
on to the next step, acceptance and tacit ap
proval, till the admonition, "Don't take me 
for Susan Whitehouse!" grew to be a check 
for all prospective spendthrifts. 

Susan went in at the kitchen door, hung her 
woo] shawl upon its accustomed hook, pulled 
up a curtain to let in the last rays of the 
afternoon light and opened the oven, door, 
whence a most savory sm611 arose, with whil;h 
the fabled odors of the spice islands compared 
feebly. 

A black cat, sleek and fat, jumped from the 
cushioned rocking-chair with the slow move
ments that age gives to man and all animals, 
and with tail erect, rubbed vigorously against 
Susan as she turned one chicken pie around 
and, rising with another, deposited it upon 
the buttery shelf. 

Near by, a huge turkey lay ready trussed 
for the morrow's sacrifice. Pies of pumpkin, 
thick and golden, Jostled pies of mince, suc
culent, crisp and sugar-~overed, and alternated 
with small fancy pies of apples, plums and 
dried cherries. Jars of preserves and jel1y 
and pears with honey, had been brought up 
from the cellar to be in readiness, and a great 
pitcher of fresh cider, made from yellow spice 
apples, stood in one corner in solitary glory. 

Susan opened the pantry window a bit, for 
the kitchen fire was hot, and contemplated 
the good things before her contentedly. To 
her' they marked the day and she had all her 
life been accustomed to their stbunda.nce a.t 
this season. .She knew she shoilld take as 
IIluch comfort in meeting to-morrow in the 
thought of her goodly store of provisions for 
the day, as in the satisfaction that her new 
black dress" soft and finp. and becolningly 
made, would ~iv~ her. 

Closing the pantry door she returned to the 
warm kitchen with a yellow bowl of butter
nuts and kickory nuts wllich' she began-to 
crack for the Thanksgiving pudding, till the 
eat's persistent mewing remindea her that 
she had for~otten its supper, and she poured 
out a saucer full of cream and set it upon the 
floor near the stove. 
Someho~, the attitude of Lord-1-thank-thee

that-I-am-not-as-other-men was particularly 
accented to-night py the memory of ,the Jim 
Hutton of years and years ago, when she was 
a I!;irl at the Academy and be had s,everal 
times accompanied her home and dallied with 
her books at the gate. 

Poor Jim! Poorer than the proverbial 
church mouse, also, said the good vill8.l!:e 
councillors rather addicted to some wild ways. 
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. All of which, in connectio~ with his very I eyes, so like another Jim's at his age .. ' In' 
black eyes, made him aninteresting~haracter spite of her anger; Susan remembered that. 
to Miss Susan Whitehouse, over wh~se deli- " Don~t;y~ know yer a. thief?" -she repeated 
c~tely cut features lay the glamour and ~low searchingly, "-don't ye know I kin hev ye ar
of youth. Papa "Emanuel did, not approve. rested?" 
A ne'er-do-well shouldnev~r squander his "I s'pose you can," the culprit ans~ered 
substance in riotous IhviIig, and so before sullenly. "You better hurry up and do it 
it fairly began the affair was ended. The before rporning." 
next thing that happened' was Jim's sudden "What'd ye break in there?" 
marriage-with Letty' Bridgeman. People "A dish~ I afraid:" , 
said they didn't know as they could blame "Yer afraid? . What a prelt.y ideal call 
him, he might as well take care of his own this I What d'ye s'pose yer father'JI say? 
children as to have taken 'care of so' manY

I 
He's a church-member?" 

brothers and sisters, and. one day Susan,: "Father'U whaJe me," said the lad cooly, 
looking down the road from the garden gate but a moment later be cried: -
where she and Jim had often lin~ered, saw "It's isn't father, Miss Whitehouse, that I 
that the young couple had taken a tiny cot- care for, it's Mary, 'and she cried herself sick 
tage a piece further on and there begun their las.t night because we couldn't hev no Thanks
nesting. givin'I We ain't got no call to hev Thanks-

Years passed. One after another five little givin' thi~ year, with father's loosing the 
Huttons tumbled in and out of the cottage, only thing we·ever did hev, on a morgidge." 
and no other lover came to Susan. Pique The lady of the house turned away from 
glided into indifference· and indifference into hirn quickl.y" and walked into the· pantry 
apatby, as she grew used to seeing Jim and where tbe strong smell of cider informed her 
his family. One day she looked in the glass" that the pitcher had been broken, by some 
startled to find that she was 46, I and that unfamiliar touch in the darkness. Sure 
Jim Hutton had been a widower for half a enough, there was the window open. After 
dozen years. all it was her own fault that she had had a 

The cold became more intense with the on- burglar. 
coming darkness. Susan finished the nuts, ., Unhandy, like all men folks," she com
put the cat in the shed for the night, cut a mented as she dried the floor and closed the 
piece of pie and buttered ~wo biscuits for her window, but all the while some instinct was 
su pper, and put the tea kettle on to boil. urging her to pardon. 

By this time the second chicken pie was No call to have thanksgiving, yet she so 
baked, and she placed it by its fellow and, near by, had never had more occasion to be 
returning to the kitchen, ate her meal and thankful for her continued prospErity. 
wa,;hed up the dishes. " What made you come here?" she asked 

"I guess he'd bin better off," she reflected, suddenly. 
as she rocked peacefully before the stove, and ;" I didn't mean to_ I thought I would take 
the thought of the half-ragged, ever-hungry though from somebod~T thet had plenty, and 
little I-Iuttons' obtruded upon her reflections. as I went down the road I saw that there pie 
"I reckon there'd bin plenty t' go round, en- in the window and the window was a little bit 
nyway~ but Lord! I guess I'm jest as well open." 
'ithuut 'em!" "And, ye didn't think it waswTongtoRteal, 

I s'pose?" Then she inspected her doors and windows, 
fixed the fire and went to bed; there was no "I didn't think much about it. I only 
envy of living or dead in her heart, her state thought of how badly Mary felt., and, that 
of life supplied all of bel' simple needs, and /She'd feel a heap worse when father told her 
she would not have exchanged her position uv th' morgidge." 
for that of any nlulti-millionaire. 

It was about il o'clock when she awakened 
suddenly, conscious of a sound that did not 
belong' to her household. She listened and 
then sat up in bed. There it was, again and 
again, somebody was moving stealthily 
about the kit~hep. and the pantry just be
yond. 

A chill not begotten of the frost-Iad~n night' 
rambled up and down Susan'!:: spine. 

" And I, a lone \voman!" she murmured, 
"well, eI:!nyhow, there's no money, here and 
my will's made. it must have been that I 
forgotihe buttry winder." 

Just then a sneeze, sudden, vigorous, youth
ful, followed by crash of crockery, broke in on 
the darkness; filled with indigna.tion Susan 
thrust her feet into her felt bed slippers, 
threw on a double-gown, lit her candle and 
calling out: ". What d'ye want in this bouse?" 
appeared upon the scene' before the strange 
personage could make an exit. 

"Well, I declare!" exclaimed Miss White
house, contemptuously. "Nice thing fer 
you, Jim Hutton, an' yer father a church
member. Don'tye know yerathief?" 

The lad squared his shoulders ' defiantly, 
though there was shame in· the great black 

- "How old's yer sister? " 
"Fourte~n last month; we're twins." 
" An' how many more uv ye? " 
"Two boys an' a girl." 
~fiss Whitehouse began to pack a basket of 

eatables. 
"Yer a bad boy t' steal," ~he said, ., an' I 

surmise ye'll come to a bad· end, but I'm not 
goin' t' harm ye this time. I'm goin' t' send 
ye home with enough t' eat and not say enny
thing about it t' yer father er ennvbody else. 
After all, I shouldn't hey left th' winder open." 

To her intense surprise a pair of muscular 
young arms went around her neck, squeezing 
her breath out and disarranging the tight 
thin knob of hair under her nightcap. 

"Well, I never I" she began, "ye'veno more, 
manners than a bad bred pup I" 

"Yer so good!" said a boy's voic~ huskily, 
"but I shan't touch your things, Miss White-,' 
house. i ain't a beggar if I am a thief, an' 
fathei' wouldn't eat a qinner 0' charity." 

"Ye ain't very hungry then." · 
"I'm hungry enough~ We hed some Indian 

meal mush fer all day yesterday an' day be
fore." 

"I never heard 0' such work," protested 
Susan, vehemently, to hide her feeJing. 

"Here, if yer so p~oud. ye wunt eat good 
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vittles, ye can do a little wurk a~' ea.rn yer 
brekfus= Take this 'ere pitcher,t,b' 'mate t' 
the one ye broke, go down sullar an' draw it 
full, from the bar'l on yer left. Then ye kin 
fill up my spare wood-box ,in the shed. I like 
t' hev,plent.v handy, an' when yer through ye 

, . shall hey a good brekfus·." 

His quickness surprised her. "1 might 
, adopt him. After aU, it might ,seem good t' 
b'eva man around," she reflected, watching 
him drink his coffee in great gulps and munch 
away at a plate. of doughnuts, the like of 
which his soul knew not before, while she in
terspersed his home confidences with freq uent 
iterations of her pet exclamation: 

" 1 never heard 0' such work! " 

THE 'SABBATH" RECORDER. 
" 

with lively interest, sitting down in the rock
ing' chair and peering, while Mary hung over 
the arm. '~Of all human beings, Susan \\~hite-
house is th' queerest! " ' 

But neither 'sbe nor Mary could 'hear Jim 
Hritton's admonition to his son as they enter
ed the gate he remembered so well : 

H See thet ye don't go t' rnisbeha.vin' here 
an' worryin' h~:r. ,I Ye've gotthe making ofa 
man before ye, an' she's a good woman. 

Our, Readi,ng Rootn. 
"Hence then as we hav~opportunity, let us be work

·ng what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "nut to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

"Don't ye never steal ag'in', Jim," she ad- ALI"HED.-Brother D. H. Davis expected to 
monished; "it's awful wicked, an' there'H be spend Sabbath-day, Nov. 1, in, Chicago, but 
some better times coming fer yeo Ye mark was detained here, providentially', as we be
my words." lieve. The farewell message, which he gave 

And as he tramped up the road with a, full us was, in a sense, a denominational one, in~ 
,stomach, force of habit impelled her to call asmuch as representatives were present from 
after him: aU over the denolllina.tion. It deeply touched 

"8het the gate tight. I don't want!fO dogs ,Bnd impressed all hearts. Brother Davis was 
in here." himself much affected, and the audience was 

Susan continued to look in the direction of melted to tears, as he spoke of the consecra
his retreating figure, until the youthful burg- tion service in the same church twent.Y-three 
lar passed out of sight behind a clump of ,years before, when he and Mrs. Davis arid Miss. 
trees that separated the Hutton house from Fryer were set apart to the work; of the last 
the highway. The thought that it was only good-by this side the river whh;h he had just 
an accident of fate that prevented her from spoken to his aged mother; of his son in AI
having been Jim Hutton's wife seemed to fred University; of thb great and growing 
bring the lad and his misdemeanor nearer to work in China, to which he is giving his life; 
her. of his interest in all our work as. a people. 
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SERMON~ 
, (Concluded 'rom p8~e 725.) 

is responsible for his own lack of spirituality; " 
and that each one is responsible to a degree 
for the spiritual life of the' church of which he 
is a part. If Christ is not in ~8 -it is becaus~ 
we do not fully open our hearts to him. Trust 
and obedience are one and ins~parable. When 
a man commits everything, to the Lord Jesus 
ChriAt, 'he will trust him implicitly and will 
obey in every detail without question. Then 
will burst forth in all their richness the fruits 
'of the Spirit. ' 

" "When we walk with the Lord, in the light of bis word, 
What a glory he sheds on our way. , 

While we do his good will, h~ abides wit.h us still, 
And with aU who will trust and obey. 

"Not' a shadow can rise, not a cloud in the skies, 
But hiE smile quickly drives it away. 

Not a doubt nor a fear, not a sigh nor a tear 
Can abide while we trust and obey. 

"Not a burden we bear, not a sorrow we share, 
But our toil he doth richly repay. 

Not a grief nor a loss, not a frown nor a cross, 
But is blessed if we trust and obey. 

" But we never can prove the delights of his love 
Until all on the altar we lay~ 

Por the favor he shows, and the joy he bestowR, 
Are for all who will trUt t and obey. ' 

" Then trust and obey, for there is no other 
way to be happy in Jesus .than to trust and 
obey." 

"I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I 
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in Ule; and 
the life which I now Ii ve in the flesh, I Ii ve by 
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, 
and gave himself for me." ., For to be carnall.y 
minded is death, but to be spiritually rninded 
is life and peace." "He'd a bin diffrunt brought up, though, ef Life impressions must have been made that 

he wuz mine," she said half aloud, as she morning. Jt::
i 

ORDINATION Of E. f. LOOfBORO. 
began the day's work, and let the cat in for Alfred University has been brought into un- A Ch h "'1 db' th L~' t ... urc vounCl surumone y e r Irs 
its breakfast of cream. Somehow the festival usua.l promInence In the publIc press through'S· th d B t' t h h f N Y kC't ,. even - ay ap IS c urc 0 ew or I Y 
plenty suffocated the womap.-the thought of the event of Nov. 11, when the VarsIty foot- O'ath d t th h f D' P J B W 't 412 
that abundant dinner enjoyed in solitary ball team defeated the University of Buffalo ON]' therA

e 
a eN omye 0 k J. ·th· . a~., f , . n venue, ew or, on e evenIng 0 

grandeur appalled her for the first time. by the score of 12 to O. Whatever may be N 7 1902 f th . t' f i\,f E' F;' . d . t f b II .. 0 v ., ,or e ex amI n a Ion 0 m, r. . . 
Over the sitting-room door hunO' a motto, sal agalns oot- a on general prInCIples, L ofb 'th f t h' d' t' t n . 0 oro WI re erence 0 18 or Ina Ion 0 

worked by Susan in her Academy days. Its the game was clean and free from rowdYIsm, th I' . t 
d f h b

'f 1 .•• . e gospe mInIS rYe 
cheer,ful counsel, "Do as you would be done an one 0 t e most eaut! u exhIbItIons of St h B b . k h 'i\1 d t . . . . ep en if coc was c osen ,n' 0 era or 
by," appealed to her with a new sense this dthlehc SkIn ever seen on any grIdIron. and I~ k L G ee e CI k fth C '1 . 
mornIng. 

"I b'lieve I jest will," she declared mental
ly. 

It is not recorded that Saint Anthony was 
ever tempted by appetizing odors, but not 
even this paragon of fortitude could have 
withstood the smells of Miss Whitehouse's 
kitchen that Thanksgiving morning. The 
turke'y, whose size had aroused Mrs. Jenks's 
criticism, proved to be a king of good fellows, 
and as he slid, a tight fit into the oven whbh 
would complete his martyrdom, Susan' put 
her shawl over her head and exclaimed: 

"I'm goin' t' do it ennyway. , Everybody 
has got somebody an' I h'aint. Inever heard 
0' such work." 

Then she too hurried down the road and 
vanished behind the trees. 

N . h h' I k' . r ran . r n, er, 0 e ounCI. 
mt er was t e vIctory ac lng In a rnoral R L E L' t' th ' eVe . ~. Ivermore, represen Ing e 

element; for our athletes are young men of Ordl' at' C m'lttee f th EtA . . -. n Ion om '0 e as ern SSOC1a-
comparatIvely clean habIts. tion, was requested by the church to conduct 
Oct~be~ 25 Past?~. Rando~ph preached on the examination, and Rev. A. H. L~wis and 

the prInciple.s of gIVIng, urg]n~ that our vol- Rev. Geo. B. Shaw were invited to assist. 
untary offerIngs under the go~p~I should be After prayer by E.E. Whitford, and agospel 
at least as much as was reqUIred under the sonO' 'the candidate was request d t . , 

Id d' t' Th' d' t r' F'I' e 0 gIve a o Ispensa ·Ion. elmme 1a eapp lCatIon statement of his religious experience, which 
of the sermon was to the church debt of he did The examination was then cond t d 
$1,024.17, which it is propo, sed to provide for at . ~, uc e some length, 8nd at its close it was 
before the close of the year. ' When that is unanimously voted: 
raised the Ladies' Aid Society are planning to Resolved, That we, as a council, are satis
uncertake the erection of a new building on fied as to the preparation and fitness of Bro. 
the vacant lot fronting the street back of the Eli F. Loofboro for the gospel ministry, and 
church, this bu'ilding to contain prayer-meet- that we do therefore recommend his ordina
ing and Sabbath-school rooms and church tion. 

In accordance therewith the ordination 
parlors. services were held on the following day, Sab

AN IMPORTANT CHARACTER. 
. Meeting was out, and Mrs. Jenks stood be- At a little dinner the other night the state
fore the sitting-room looking-glass, taking men twas, made that the colored race had 
off her best bonnet, and wondering if she had longer memories t.han white folk~ Mark 
not better 'run over to find out the reason for 'Twain, who was present, agreed wit,h the re
ber neighbor's absence from church, when she mark, anq to prove it told the following: 

, spied a file of persons stopping at Susan "Some years a.go, wh€n South, I met an 

bath, Nov. 8, 1902, at theusuB,1 plac€ of meet
ing, Memorial Baptist Church, Wa.shing-toll 
Square, south; and the following- exercises 
were carried out with much solemnity and 
i m pressi veness: 

Music. . 
Invocation and Responsive Reading, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
Music. 

Whitehouse's gate. , old colored man who Claimed to have known 
"Mary, ,come here quickI" she called to her GeorgeWashington. I asked him if he was in 

daughter. "Ain't those the Huttqns goin' the boat when General Washington crossed 
into Susan's? What in the world! Those the DelB,ware, and he instantlyrepl~ed, ' Why, 

. 't th H tto th' II f' ?" massa, I steered dat boat.' , aln e u \ ns, are ey, a 0 em. " 'W II ' 'd I'd·· b h' "Y th :, , " I' d h' d ht'..J _ e, ' sal., 0 you remem er w en 
es, ey are, rna, rep Ie er a~g ere George took the hack at the cherry-tree?' 

"r)'here's Mr.'Hutton an' Mary" an' JIm an' H 1 k d - d f . t d th .L " e oo·e worrIe or a mlnu e, an en, 
Letty an' the,two boys." with a beaming smile said, 'Why, suah, 

"What in the world I" repeated Mrs. Jenks, m~ssa; I du~ drove dat. hack mahself.'" 

" 

~p.ripture Reading and Prayer, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 
Notices and Collection. 
Music. , 
Sermon, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw."' 
Com:ecration Prayer, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
Charge to the Candidate, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
Charge to the Church, Rev. L. E. Livermore . 
Music. 
Communion, Rev. Geo.' B. Shaw Rssisted by Rev~ Eli F. 

Lciofboro. 
Music~ . 
Benediction, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

, :::;TEPHEN BABCOCK, Modera.tor. 
FRANK L. GREENE, Clerk. ' 
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'Sabbath S.chool. 
, \ ' 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited'by 

REV. WILLI \'M C . WHITFORD ,Professor 0 f Biblical 
Langllnges and Literature in Alfred, 

University. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
THmp QU.RTER. 

Oct. 4. Jo!'!hua Encouragrd .......... ; ................... Tosh. 1: 1-11 
Oct., 11. CroHsing fhe Jordan ............................. Josh. 3: 9-17 
Oct. 18. 'The fall of .Terlcho ............................... Josh. 6: 12-20 
Oct. '25. Joshua and CaJeb ............................... Josh. 14: 5-15 
Nov. 1. Thl\ Cities or,Refuge .......... ~ .................. Josh. 20: 1.-19 
Nov. 8. .Joshua's Partln~ Advice ................... rosh. 24: 14-25 
Nov.ll;. The Time of the JUdgcs ..................... Judges 2: 7-16 
Nuv. 22. A Bible Lesson About the Sabbath ....................... .. 
Nov. 29.Gldf'ion and the Three HllD(lred ... Tudgcs 7: 1-8 
Dec'. 6. Uuth and Naoml.. .............................. Uuth 1 : 16-22 
Dec. la. The Buy SuDlUel.. ............................ 1 !'lam. 3: 1\-14 
Dec. 20. Saniucl the Judge ............................. 1 Sam. 7 : ~-13 ' 
De(~. '1.7. Uevicw ............................... , ................................... .. 

GIDEON AND THE THREE HUNDRED. 

For 8abbath-day, No vember 2[), 1902. 

LESfON ,TEXT-.Tudgcs7: 1-8. 

GoMell Text-It I~ better to trust In the Lord than to 
put confidence In Illall • ....:.Psa. 118 : 8. 

I 

L./ INTRQDUCTION. 

Chapte'rs 6-8 of the Book of Judges tell the 
story of Gideon, one of the great leaders who 
in the name of Jehovah delivered the people 
from their oppressors. Gideon was not at 
all a man of prominence, and his family was 
not well spoken of; but the angel of Jehovah 

e 

sought him out. The Midianite conquerors 
of Israel had reduced the people to the direst 
poverty, taking a way their domestic animals 
and coming at harvest time to reap their 
crops. The Israelites were so disheartened 
that they Illade no resistance, and strove 
only to conceal what they had. They were 
for the most part so supine in their ad versity 
that they continued in the service of the false 
gods on account of which they had fallen 
under the displeasure of Jehovah. They were 
disposed even to resent Gideon's interference 
with their altar to Baal and the sacred pole 
or Asherah. When, however, Gideon called 
for the people to follow his leading against 
the oppressors, some joined his army and 
stood ready to Inept the Midiallites who 
perhaps had heard the rumor ofa rebellion 
against their authority in the land of Israel, 
and had so come up to battle with a mighty 
host. 

The story of the signs given to Gideon illus
trate how God condescended to weakness 
of faith, and how a man of no repute with 
the blessing of God became the greatest in 
Israel. 

TIME-In the age of the Judges. The pre
cise date is uncertain. 

PLACE-The two armies were probably en
camped in or neal' the plain of Jezreel. The 
place of battle may have been very near that 
of the fan10us battle qf Mt. Gilboa when King 
Saul was defeated. 

PERSONS-G ideon and the thirty-two thous
and of Israel; the Midianites. .TI~e home of 
the Midianites was in the lower part of the 
Sinaitic peninsula near the Gulf of Akiba., 
They were a nomadic r~ce and we need not 
be surprised to find them far fl·om their home 
land. 
OUTLINE: 

THE 

is not quite clear. Moreb means teacher.: 
The oakor terebinth oft11eteacher m'~ntion
ed in Gen. 12 : 6 was near Shechem .. Some 
have supposed that this hill of the teacher was 
in the. same localitv; but from ch. 6 :33 we 
are to,infer that ilie-"sccneof our lesson js in 
the valley, ofJ ezreel. 
. 2. A.nd Jehovah said unto Gideo.n. We 

do not know just the nlahner of this com
ll1unication. It was to the mind of Gideon 
definite and certain like the divine commands 
to the prophets. . Compare 6 : 25 and other 
passages. The people that are with thee 
are too nlallY, etc. Jehovah is now to de
liver the people frOlll their Midianite oppress
ors. That they may rightly apprehend this 
deliverance as wrought of God and not at all 
as of themselves, it, is necessary to diminish 
the number from thirty-two thousand. 

3. Whosoever is fearful and trelnbling, 
etc. Compare Deut. 20: 8. -, Although the. 
army of Israel was not as large as that of 
l\1idian, yet their numbers were in some sort 
of comparison. The real strength ofGideoll's 
army ('lid not correspond to its numbers, for 
the faint-headed ones, who had come because 
others came, or perhaps because they fel t com-
pelled, would be a decided hindrance rather 
than a help in the hour of battle. An(l (le-' 
IHtrt fron1 Mount Gilea(l. This tinets very 
,-surprising. as Gilead was on the other side of 
the] ordan. Some think that we should read, 
"Mount Gilboa." It is probable that there 
is some mistake in the Hebrew text as trans
mittecl to us. Perhaps the true reading is, as 
some German scholars suggest, "and so 
Gideon tested them." It is safe to say that 
we do not know what the true translation is. 

4. The people are yet too nUtlly. Ten 
thousand men might boast that they had 
gained a victory, especially as it was evident 
that they were no cowards. A.IUI I will 
try thelu for thee there. That is, test 
them. Tht: verb is used of refining the pre
ciOllS metals. 

5. Everyone that lal)I)eth of the water 
with his tong'ue as a dog lapI)eth. The 
precise nn ture of this test is not evident. One 
theory is that this test separated those who 
were extremely circumspect and careful-who 
dipped up watcr in the palm of their hand 
and drank therefrom while looking about, 
who satisfied their thirst sparingly while in 
the presence of danger. Another theory is 
that the comparison to the lapping of a dog 
points out the, men who fell flat on the ground 
to drink with their faces to the water, and 
that thus were selected those who would go 
about any business with dogged earnestness. 
The second theory seems more probable. 

6. An(l the lluillberofthelll thatlal)ped 
putting their halul to their lnouth was 
three 1l1l1ulred Iuell. The words "putting 
their hand to their mouth" should probably 
be omitted. They are omitted by some 
manuscripts of the Septuagint, and by other 
versions, and their presence here obscur~s the 
distinction between the two classes; for put
ting one's hand to one'smouth would bejust 
the opposite of lapping like a dog. Bowed 
(loWll 111)on their l{llees. And, so probably 
taking the water to their mouths with a 
gourd or other cup, or possibly with their 
hands. 

7. By the tll1·ee 1l1hulre(llllen that lap
l)c(l will I say~ you. Whether the fact of 
their lappiug-tndicates anything as to their 
character as' suggested above or not, the 
most significant feature of thcir choice is that 
Jehovah was with this smaIl number to bring 
deliverance for Israel. And let all the peo
Ide go every Iuall unto his place. The 
nine thousand and seven hundred as well as 
the twenty-two thousand fearful ones were 
to be sent home forthwith. 

8. So tbe peollle took victuals in their 
hands, and their trulllpets. Thisprob
ablv means that those who remained ac-L The Timid are Separated. v. 1-3. 

2. The Three Hundred are Selected. 
4-6. 

3. The Promise of Jehovah. v. 7, 8. 

NOTES. 

v. cepted the provisions left by those who went 
home, and that they also kept the trumpets 
or horns of all the companies of the whole 
thirty-two thousand. This would explain 

1. Jerubbaal. The name given to Gideon 
in connection with his destruction of the altar 
of Baal at Ophrah. Compare ch. 6 : 32. 
And . encamped beside the spring of 
Barod. Gideon was evidently taking fa vor
able ground to be ready for the i.nvasion of 
the Midianites. The word "Harod" means 
trembling. The place was evidently named 
from what occurred there at this tiine. See 
v.3. And the calQP of Midian was on 
the north side of them, etc. The location 

how each was supplied, with a horn. \ 9-15. 
The verses between the two portions selec
ted for our study tell of Gideon's personal 
reconnoitering in the camp of Midian and 
of the dream so ominous for that host, and 
encouraging for him. 

16'. And be divided the threebundred 
men into three cOlllpanies. Gideon llC,W 

prepares for the attack, and arranges to have, 
his little band represent three armies. Trulu
pets • ; • empty pitchers. • 
torches. It seems more than probable that 

" [VOL. LVIII. No 46. 

• 
our author of Judges has in this paragraph combined"two 
narratives, not only because torches within pitchers in ad
dition to trumpets would more than fill a man's hands, but 
~lso because uf the repetitions, for. 'example in v. 17~ - The 
horns or trumpets are from one narrative, and the torches 
within' the jars or pitchers are from the other. The jars were 
for:~oncealingthe lights, that they might not be shown till the' 

1., . ' , proper tlme. 
18. For Jebovah and for Gideon. The words "The 

s»,ord of" of the Authorized Version are not in 'the original. 
19, In the beginning of tile Iniddle watch. The. 

night was divided into three watches, t.he first,' the middle, 
and the 1110rning watch. The time here mentioned is between 
ten and eleyen o'clock. In the New Testament we find the 
night divided into four watches after the Roman custom. 
Comp~ Matt. 14 : 25; Mark 6 : 48'. 

20. The sword· of Jehovah and of Gideoll. More 
literally, The sword! For jehovah and for Gideon '/ . ' 

21. And they stoo(l every ..!Dan in his place. 'They 
l1e~ded not to strike a blow. The battle was the Lord's. 
Alul all the, host ran, etc. They were fiiled with sudden 
alarm. And they shouted. It is better to regard this and 
the following verb as referring to the Midianites:. and they 
cried out and fled. . 

WORK WHERE YOU ARE. 
! 

God placed a sword in the hand of Gideon. He put 
trumpets in the hands. of thesoldiers under Joshua. He 
put a needle in the hand of DorC'as. 'Vhat has he placed 
in your hand? " To every man his work" means that 
none shall be idle. Has he placed a shovel in your hand? 
Dig well in the ditch. Has he placed a pick in your hand? 
Toil faithful in the mine. Has he placed your hand upon 
the throttle? Look watchfully ahead. Has he pI aGed 
in your hand the saw? R uild strong and good. Do 
not get discouraged because you cannot do some great 
thing. There are more little things to do than big ones. 
The thing done as unto the Lord will be the best thing 
that can be done. Do not lose heart in your work be
cause you cannot be a Moses, a J os~ua, a Paul, a Luther, 
a Knox. You may not be called to give the law of 
8inai; you may not be called to ~torm the battlements 
of Jericho; it may not be your pri vilege to preach the 
gospel on Mars Hill; you may not be called to start a 
reformation; these things ar~ only given to the few. 
The thing that you can do' best is the thing you are 
called to do. I went down into a coal mine once. Down, 
down the shaft I was lowered till 1,500 feet below the 
surface. All around was darkness, but I had with me a 
tiny candle. How brightly it shown in the darkness! 
The very blackness of the passage made its brilliancy 
more apparent. That little candle was of more value 
to me in that mine than an arc light. An arc light would 
have blinded; the candle gave light. My brother, be 
content to be a tiny candle in this world, but be sure 
yo~ shine. A shining candle is worth more than an arc 
light that is not alive with the current.-The Watch
man. 

FOURTEEN MISTAKES. 
An English paper gives a list of what it terms" the 

fourteen mistakes of life." While there are undoubtedly 
other mistakes than those mentioned, the list is a fairly 
conlprehensi ve one. ',,' 

It is a great mistake to set up our own standard of 
right and wrong, and judge people accordingly; to 
measure the enjoyment of others by our own; to expect 
uniformity of opinion in this world; to look for judg
ment and expp.rience in youth; to endeavor to mold all 
dispositions alike; to look for perfection in our own ac
tions; to worry ourselves and others with what cannot 
be remedied; not to yield in immaterial matters; 
not to alleviate all that needs alleviating as far as lips 
in our power; not to make allowances for the infirmi
ties of others; to consider everything impossible that 
we cannot ,perform; to believe only what o,ur finite 
minds can grasp;, to expect to be able to understand 
everything. . 

And the last and greatest mistake of an is to live for 
time alone, when any moment· may launch us into 
eternity. . 

No" NAMELESS sadness" or" unaccountablediscour
agement" can live an hour fn· the person who puts on 
his hat and hunts up some one who needs help and 
cheering, and who goes to wQrk 1ike a man with a 
smiling face to relieve somebody's real difficulty.-The 
American Friend. 
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MA'RRIAGES. ' 
GREENE - OLIVER. - In tbe town of Sinn, Walwortb 

county, Wis., on Sept. 28,1902"by Rev. M. G. Still
man, Harvey L., Greene and Minnie L. Oliver. 

JOHNSON-BuRDICK.-At Walworth, Wis., Nov. 3, 1902, 
by Pastor M. U. Stillman, Harry M .• Jobnson, of 
Stonefort, Ill., and Flora G. Burdick, of Walworth, 
Wis. 

DEATHS·. ' 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. , 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not.. .. , 

, God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What Hebas given. 

They live on earth In thought and! deed as truly 
As In His heaven. j - Whittier. 

SHIE.-In Walworth county, WiR., Sept. 30,1902, John 
D. Shie, aged 68 years and 21 days. ' 

He was born in Germany, came to Ohio in 1852, and 
moved to Walworth county, Wis., in 1899. He was a 
member o[ the Lutheran church all his life. Funeral in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, with service led by 
Pastor M. G. Stillman. Burial in the Walworth Cem-· 
etery. ' M. G. B. 

BIRD.-Elizabeth Stanford, beloved wife of George Bird, 
died at the home of her daug-hter, MrR. Cra.ig A. 
Waldron, in Plainfield, N. J., Nov. 4, 1902, in the 
70th year of her age. 

Her marriage to Mr. Bird took place forty-nine years 
ago, and their" Golden Wuedding" was almost at hand. 
She made public profp.ssion as a Christian in early life, 
and died in the membership of tbe Baptist church at 
Somerville,' N. J. The farewell service was conducted 
by the Editor of the RECORDER, assisted by Rev. George 
B. Shaw. A. H. L. 

SPENcER.-Frederick Rufus Spencer, son of Job and 
Wealtby Spencer, was born in Dt'Ruyter, N. Y., Oct. 
6, 1842, and died in Bolivar, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1902, 
aged 60 years and 27 days. 

Wben six years of age his parents moved to Corning, 
N. Y., where they lived till 1852, when they moved to 
Bolivar, N. Y. Since then he has lived in Bolivar and 
Little Genesee, N. Y., and for twenty years in Michigan. 
His last fourteen years were spent in Bolivar. In 1862 
he enlisted in the Civil War, and served his country 
faithfully to the end of the war. On Nov. 7, 1872, he 
was married to Emma A. Cornell. When in Michigan 
he professed faith in Christ, but never united with a 
church. He was a kind and indulgent husband and 
father. He leaves a wife and son and three brothers 
and two sisters. The fUDeral was conducted from bis 
home, Nov. 4, 1902, by the writer. Burial took place in 
the Bolivar Cemetery. D. B. C. 

A CAREfUL SENTRY. 

Booker T . Washington recently t~ld a gath
ering of negroes t~-at one of the 'great faults 
of his race was a disposition toexhibitknowl
edge under any and all circumstances, and 
asserted that, until the negro learned not. to 
display his vanity, he was useless in any con
fidential capacity. By way of illustration, he 
told a story which, he sa~d, might be or might 
,not be apocryphal, but which was good 
enough to be true. General Sherman had 
bAen told that the soldie.rs of a negro regi
ment in his command were very lax when on 
sentry duty, and showed a fondness for pass
ing doubtful persons through the lines just 
to indulge their power to do so. To ascer
tain if this were so, he muffled himself one 
night in a cloak, and tried to get past a black 
sentry. After the" Who goes there? " the" A 
friend," and the "Advance, friend, and give 
the countersign," had been exchanged, Sher
man replied: 

" Roxbury! " 
h No" aah!" was the polite but firm, re

sponse.'· 

TH ESAB BATH R EC ORDE R. 

• I 

heah~yo' can, go fru th' whole blamed jog-
gafry; but Massa Sharman he done say that 
nobody can get pas' me without sayin' 'Cam
bridge I' "-Philadelphia Ledger. 

HEAR'r·KEEPING is very much like hom~e
keeping .. There must be acontinualsweeping 
out of dirt and clearing' out of rubbish-a 
daily washing of dishes, and a perpetualbattle 

'of all'sorts of vermin. If heart-cleaning could 
be done up once for' all, t~n the Christian 
might discharge all his grates, and .have an 
easy time of it. And just because the assaults 
of subtle temptations are so constant, and 
the uprisings of sinful passions are so freq1ueut, 
and the task of keeping the inward man what 
it ought to be is so difficult, many a one who 
begin8 a religious, life gets discouraged and 
makes a wretched failure. The question with 
every Christian is:Shall these accursed Amalek
ites of temptation burn up all of my spiritual 
possessions a nd overrun my soul? Shall out
ward assault or inward weakness drive me to 
discoura~ement, and djE;jgrace me before my 
Master and before the world? Or shall they 
drive me to Jesus Christ who will give me the 
victory ?-Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D. 

Literary Notes. 
No SEHIES which. has appeared in any Dlagnzine IS 

more interesting than that which The Cosmopolitan is 
publishing under the title "Cnptains of Industry." 'rhe 
names of the men included in this series are not only 
constantly appearing in the news of the day, but their 
lives almost al waYR illustrate the development of an 
entire art or industry. Take, for instance, those in
cluded in tbe November number. From Chnldean clay 
tablets to the movable types of Gutenberg lies a period 
of ten thousand years. From Gutenburg. to Robert 
Hoe the gap in processes and results is quite as broad, 
though in time it is only five centuries long, The scribe 
of Nippur probably produced one tablet an hour. Gut
enburg may bave finished one sheet a minute. Hoe 
prints, with his machine, a strip of paper three feet wide 
on both sides, at the rate of one hundred and twenty 
miles an hour. The life of the late W. S. Stratton, in
cidentally, is interwoven with the mining development 
of the Middle West; that of James R. Keene illustrates 
the highest development of the W nll Street speculator; 
that of Tom L. Johnson casts intercflting side-lights on 
political eonditions in Ohio; while the life of Ferdinand 
W. Roebling cannot be written without a· thorough 
knowledge of the wonderful evolution of modern bridge
building. 

Special Notices. 
..... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTIS'TB in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab ba th-keepers. 
----_. __ . -----------------
atiY"'MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 
I ----------_._---
~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 

City holds services at the Memorial Baptist cburch, 
W nshington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10,45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the thi~d 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S .. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

" Medford! " 
\ 

" No sah I" . , , 

" Charleston! " 8herman next tried. 
"No, aah! N:o, sah!" said the negro, de

terminedly. Then he added:' "Now, seea· 

, IlfiiirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between Sta-testreet and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers ,.,re most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

- I ~ \ WIUII'"'"lI/fIIJIIl/ml//fIUI'f1 _ 

Games I 

. In cqch pound package of 

Lion Coff •• 
from now until Christmas will 
be founda free game, amusing 
an d instructive-50 different 
kinds. ' 
Oet Lion Coffee and a Free aame 

at Your Orocers .. 

735 

I&Y"HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

- J. T. DAVIS. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regularservicel5 in their new churcb, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer:.meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabba,th-keepers remaining' in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with UB. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastol. 
29 Rari~om At. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY 01<' TOLEDO,l 
LUCAS COUNTY, f 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he iH the senior 
partDf~r of the firm 01 P. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and St,ate afo:r:-eHaid, and 
that snid firm will pay tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'J'AItRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subserihed in my preRen,e, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18l;6.· 

{;;'~} A. 'V. GLEASON, 
'---.-' Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct

lyonbb('! blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall'A Fnmily PiJ]A nre the heAt. 

LUMBER BU~lNESS.-A Seventh-day Baptist, ac
qUllintf:'d wit.h RHw-mil1inp;' and lumber businl'Fls, mRy 
learn from the subscriber of a good location about 70 
miles from Kingston~ Ontario. Fine opportunity to 
PStfl b1ish proflperous bUl-'inesA. Six to ten thousand 
dollar~, required. .JOSI<;PH BAwImN, 

191 Outario Street" 
Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 

.JUST OUT, a beautiful new waltz song entitled, .. The Last 
Waltz." To quickly introduce same, we have reserved a limited 
number of tlrlit edition, regular 511 cent plano coplt's. which we will 
mail. post.pald. upon receipt of 10 cents. We 8o'so I uhlish a beauti
ful Ballad entitled. "She Sang the SonJr My Mother Lo\'ed." ReJru
lltr 50 cent piltno copies moiled, pOBtpald, upon receipt of 10 cents. 
Complete words Itnd mUBie of both songs. 18 cents. postpaid. 

WILLIAM H. MOYER, 
3143 Sheridan Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa,. 

"W"ANTED! 
A man who observes the Sabbath. and is unmarried, 

to live in family of employer, to drive team and make 
himself generally us(>ful"around farm and shop. Address 

C. T. ROlams, 
New Market, N. J. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If this property Is taken soon, I will give the purchwer a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 

A business aod reAldeD~e property at Milton JC1ctlon, WiSCODsln. 
A1 opportunity for Seventh-dRY part.y. . Correspondence so-
licited. Addres8 A. B. JONES, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Reference. W. B. West, Mlltou Junction, Wis. 

·W'ANTED. 
A woman under 35 years of age, Seventb-day Bap

tist, competent to Rerve a,s nurse and governesS to chil
dren under 8. One who appreciates a good bomerather 
than a high solary. Addref!ls . 

GOVERNESS, 
Care SABBATH RECQRDER. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LI<;wIS. D. D .• LL. D., Editor. 

J. P. MOSHER. Business Mannger. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countrIes will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 

No paper dll!lcontlnlled until arrearagel!l are 
paid, except at the optloo of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'l'ranslent advertisements will bo InHerted for 
76cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
otlertlons In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Hpeclal 
contracts made with parties advertttllnj& exten
Mlvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!l tn::;"rted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No adverttsements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDREI!IS. 
All communlcatlonB, whether on business or for 

publlcation. tlhuuld be u.dl1I't!8sed to THE SAB
BATH KF.flORIlF.R. PIR.tnftl'~d. N • .1. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the aUBplces of the 
RR.bbath-school Board, by the American SablllLth 
Trn.ct Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW.TERSEY. 
TERM8. 

. Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

OORRES}>ONDENOIC. 

Commnnlcatlons should be addressed to The 
Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield. N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGlOU8 MONTHLY IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Bubscrlptlon prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUY8EN. Haarlem, Holland. 
. DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention totheselmportaot 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, .10,000. 

Deals In Mining and Oil Securities.· Buys nnd 
Sells Lands. 

Descrlpti\'e Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited. Inquiries promptly 
. Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. Pre81dent and Manager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERENOES. 

Rev .S. R. Wheeler. Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock. President First National Bank. Norton
ville. Ka.n. ; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka, Kan.; -Mr. Ira .r. Ordway. Fort 
Dearborn Building, Chlcawo, m.; Hon. A. B. 
f'..ott1'ell. VlceP-resldent University Bank, Alfred. 
N, Y. Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plainfield, N • .1. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 1.'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million' Dolla:rs by that, time. 
To aid in securing tbie result, aOne Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a 'popular 'sub
scription to be mllde up of many Bmall 
giftB. The fund iB to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity.. The Trustees iBBue to each sub
I'Icriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President 'and TreaBurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
perBon iB a contribut.or to this fund. The 
names of Bub~cribers are published in 
this column from week to week, aR the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, TreBs., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred Univer~ity should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial .. 'nnd ................... $100.000 00 
Amount needed. JUlie I, 1902 ................... 97.371 00 

n. K 'l'ltHworth, 
Ml'li. D. I~. TIt,HWO)'lh. 

Plnlnfield. N. J. .. 
WIn. ~{. StilhnH.n, _ '" 
• John F. 'l'hoUlJ)Hon, New YOI·I{. N. Y. 
II'n A. PIIIl't'. .. 
.,f. P. O'l1orn, HocheHter. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complet.e fund ......... ' 9;.008 50 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

Tbls Term ovens MONDAY, 
• JAN. 0, 1903, and continueR 
fiftel'll weekR.c lOSing l.l'dday, 

Marcb 27, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrc'e principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton Collpge, and has three 
similar courAes leading to those in the 
College. with an I~nglish conl'l'Ie in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary bmli
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chol'uB Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board-. 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D •• President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHlrFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

Milton. ROf.k CODnty. Wi •• 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thrIving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review CIMses each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expense8 a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand ,volumes In Library, 
aU rree to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions lU!I those required of students from the 
Stu,te Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE BTATES are represented among the' 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Bend for Illutrated f'.atalogue to 

Theo. l. Gardiner, .. Presid,ent, 
SAL." WB8T VIBGDOA.. 

. RE COR DE R:. 

Seventh-d~y . Baptist Bureau 
. of EmploJ'll1ent and (Jorrespondenoe. 
lll'8llldent-C. 8. Hm,L. 271 6Utb St., Cblcago, Ill.: 
Vlce-J.>reatl,it:nt....:. W .1.!. INGHAM, Milton, Wilt. . 
Secretarles':"'W. M. DAVIS,511 West 63d Street, 

flhicago, 111.; MURRAY Mr\;XSON, 517 West Mon-
roe St., Chicago, 111..' . 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES. 
Wardn(>r Davis, Snl{lm. W. Va. 
Corliss F~ Uuncrolph, 18fj North 9th St., Newark, 

N .• J. '- . J .. 
DI·. S. C: Mnxson, 22 Grunt St .. Utlcn, N. Y. 
Prof. K P. Saundel"s, Alfl'ed, N. Y. 
W. K: Duvls, Miltun. Witi. 
1'" H. SaumlerH. Hallllllond, La. 
. UnOer ~ontrol of GeoeralConferenco, Denomlna· 

tlonalln scope and purp08e. 
F.IIIE8. 

Appllcatlonror employment ........... : ...... 25 centB. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. . . 
'L'o iosure atttmtion enclose stamp for reply. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT BOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVlIl BOARD. 

A.. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ F. J. HUBBARD, TrelU!l. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2, P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N: J. .. 
J. M. 'l'ITswoRTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSIGPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment or all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N . .T., the first Monday of January, 
April. July, and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

RuprnmA flourt Commlsaloner. ete. 

. N'ew York City. 
SABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. " 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5Ll Central Avenue, 
Pla,lnfield. N. J 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. k. 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford. 471 TompklDs 

AYe .• Brool{lyn. N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeUuyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cot
trell Hornellsvllle, N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
CPutre. Mlnn,: Okley HUl'lcy. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPJ:>LE!. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Bt. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

ARCJHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. . 

Oftlce 22CS Geneeee Btreet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Year Open8 Septelllber16, 1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell :Qavls, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. \ 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P • Baunders, A. M., PrIn. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION BO-
. ClETY., 

E. M. TOllLIN80N, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIClt, Corret!lponding Becretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAUI1S. Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, TrelU!lureJ' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings III February', May, 
August, and Nov(>mber, at the call of the Pree 
ldAnt. 

THE. ALFRED BU~, . 
. PubUshed at A.lfred,.AlIegany County. N. Y. 
DevotedtoUnlvendtyandlocalnewB. TermB, 

'lOOper year. 
A""~" RUlf l>1JBL'''IIJ1IG AlUlomA,"~J( 

w.W. COON, D. D. B., 

DElfTlBT. 

()fftC".A 'R01J1'III.-8 A. M'. tn n If.: 1. to" P v~ 

West Edmeston, N, Y. 

DR. A. c. DA VI~, . 
. Eye and Ear. 

Offtcelil :-Brookfleld, Leonardsville, West 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlln. 

Welterly, RI II' 
BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT MISSION 

ARY BOCIETY. 

WK. L.CLABU, PBESWEKT, WE8TERLY, R. 
A.. B. BABOOCK:, Recording Secretary. Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Correepondiilg Secretary, 

Weaterly. R. I. 
.GEORGE H. UTTER. Trea8~r, Weaterly, R. I. 

-he regular meetings of the Board 0' managerB 
occur the third Wednesday In January,' AprU, 
July, and October. . 

B()ARD' OF. p. ULPIT' BUPPLYAND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Becretary, West •. 

erly, R. I.. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, A8haway, R. I. 

AS800IATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 844 W. 83d Street, New York City; Ed
ward .E. Whitford, Central, . Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
N orth-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Cbl
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of thl8 ~Board Is to help plU!ltorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to 'find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Associatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counse1 they can . 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assoela
tlonal Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next 888slon to be beld at Salem, W. Va. 
August 21-26, 11103. 

RlI)v. T. L. GARDINER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATT8, D. D., MUton,Wla., Cor. Bec'y . 
PROF. W. O. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea,surer. 
:PROF. E. P. SAUNDF'RS. Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

'l'hese officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewl8, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract SOCiety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of tbe Con-
ference. . 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'B EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. B. J. CLABO, MUton, Wis. 
Vice-Pres 1 MRS. J. B. MORTON, MUton, Wis., 

., JMR8. W. C. DALAND,MlltOD, Wis. 
Cor. Bec., MRS. NETTIE WEST, MUtOD June-

tiOD, Wis. 
Rec. See., MR8. E. D. BLISS, Milton, W18. 
Treasurer, MR8. L. A. PLATT8, Milton, Will. 
EdltOl of Woma.n's Page. MBR. HENRY M. 

MAX80N. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern A81!10clatlon, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Bouth-Eastern A8soclatlon, MRP . 
CORTEZ CLAwsoN,Saiem,W. Va. 

Central A8soclatlon,MIl'8 CORA J. 
WILLIAM8, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MIS8 AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 

Bouth-Western Association, MRP . 
G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark_ 

North-Western A8soclatlon, MRS • 
MARY WHITFORD,MUton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle Bt. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'B PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, PrOl!lldent, Chicago, ru. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People'8 Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General .1unlor Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

A88001ATIONAL BEOBBTABDCS : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRunE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W. DAVIS. Adamlil ('''''ntre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER . 
Chicago, Ill.; LEOl""- HUIOSTOK. Hammond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DE.IGN. . 

/ COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
AnJ'on8sendlnlr .Iketch and descrlotion ma, 

gn'.c~J' ascertain our opinion tree whether an 
Invention Ie probabl,. patentable. Communtca
tloDll!ltrtctlyconftdentlaL Handbook on Patentl 
Bent free. Oldest agency for Becurlng patents. 

Patentl taken tbrough MUDD & co. noell" 
~ taOtfct. without oha1'lr8,' In the 

SCIentifiC Jlmerkan. \ 
A handlomel,.lIIulltrated weekI)". .LarJnst air
enlatlon of an,. sc1entlfto 1oomaJ. ·Terml. til a 

fI:,jftur &Cira~~B;=:rliwdYnrk 
BlSAOIa om-. .... Bt.. W .... '...nODo D. c. 




